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November 3, 1993 

Carol Rasco 
Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
Old Executive Office Building 
17th Street & Pennsylvania Ave.~ N.W. 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Carol: 

This will follow up the conversation that you, Governor McKernan and I had 
regarding our hope that the president might be willing to do a one-mil)ute introduction 
to our national video. 

The video is used to describe the success of our ·program to governors, state 
legislators, key state school officers, state level business leaders, educators as well as 
young people and their parents. Several thousand people view the video each year. 

Our hope, of course, is to help. persuade decisionmakers that the success of Jobs for 
America's Graduates in serving at-risk and disadvantaged young people demonstrates 
the value of a school-to-work transition system. 

We are enclosing a suggested draft of the kind of opening statement that we feel 
would be most appropriate to the president's own commitment to school-to-work 
transition, and to the specific success of JAG. We would be deligJ:tted. of course, 
with whatever remarks he would like to make. 

We appreciate the great honor of having the president introduce our video. We will 
take great care to only show the video to select audiences. 

Please let us know what else we can do to provide adequate information in regard to 
this request. 

Thank you for all your help. 

BZS'~ 
Kenneth~~ 
President 

Enclosures 

cc: 	 John R. McKernan, Jr. 
Governor, State of Maine_ 
Chairman, JAG Board of Directors 

kms566. 93j 6.3 

Suite 200,1729 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 • (703) 684-9479 • Fax (703) 684-9489 
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November 12, 1993 

TO: Carol H. Rasco 

FROM: Bill Galston 

SUBJ: Gov. McKernan/Jobs for America's Graduates 

Attached you will. find my redraft of the President's 

proposed remarks. As you'll see, I've toned down the advertising 

for JAG and emphasized instead the administration's broader 

education and training agenda. Nonetheless, they should be 

satisfied. (I went through a similar editing process for the 

letter of presidential support they received earlier this year, 

and· they didn't mind at all.) 
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OFFICE OF DOMESTIC POLICY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
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FROM THE OFFICE OF: CAROL H. RASCO 
ASSISTANr TO THB PRESIDENT 

FOR DOMESTIC POLICY 

TO: ~f\J 
DRAFT RESPONSE FOR CHR BY: _________________________ 

PLEASE REPLY (COpy TO CHR): _______________________ 

PLEASE ADVISE BY: \ ~ \ \ '2 \ (}3
--~.~~r(r\_+\~'~---------------

LET'S DISCUSS: _____________________________________ 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: ______________________________ 

REPLY USING FORM CODE: _____________________________ 

FILE: _____________________________________________ 

RETURN ORIGINAL TO CHR: ____________________________ 

SCHEDULE: __________________________________________ 

REMARKS: 
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DRAFT REMARKS 

FOR 


PRESIDENT CLINTON 


Introduction to Jobs for America's Graduates Video 

, 
\ ' 

Our School-to-Wor~\ Opportunities Act establishes, for the flrsythne, a federal priority 

and commitment to assi \ e states in the c' . e school-to-work transition 

people have the skills they 

~~"""".'~ca's young peo e is in more urgent need of special 

The good news is that there is 

o America's young people depends 

on our ability 0 rapidly spread the success u.-u..".e,rams like Jobs for America's Graduates to 

I
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SCHEDULE PROPOSAL Date: 12/8/93 

· j ACCEPT REGRET PENDING 
"I 

TO: 

FROM: 

REQUEST: 


PURPOSE: 


BACKGROUND: 

PREVIOUS' 
PARTICIPATION: 

DATE AND TIME: 

DURATION: 

LOCATION: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

'OUTLINE OF EVENTS: 

REMARKS ~EQUIRED: 

MEDIA: 

FIRST LADY'S 

ATTENDANCE: 


VICE PRESIDENT'S 

ATTENDANCE: 

SECOND LADY'S 

AT'I'ENDANCE: 


RECOMMENDED BY: 


CONTACT: 


Ricki Seidman 
Assistant to the President and Director 
of Scheduling and Advance 

Carol H. Rasco, ~stant to President for 
Domestic policy 

Introduction - Jobs for America's Graduates Video 

The video is used to describe the success of the 
program to governors, state legislators, key state 
school officers, state level business leaders, 
educators as well as young people and their parents. 

At Governor McKernan's request, I spoke to this group 
earlier this fall and was asked at that time to expect 
this request. 

None 

ASAP 

one.-minute 

To be determined by Communications. 

n/a 

n/a 

I suggest that the President take this opportunity to 
emphasize the Administration's education and training 
agenda. A draft of proposed remarks is attached. 

None. 

No 

No 

No 

Carol Rasco 

Carol Rasco - x2216 
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Draft Remarks for the President~ Introduction to Jobs for America's Graduates Video 

In the new global economy, the prime source of wealth for 

individuals and nations is no longer natural resources or routine 

assembly-lines. ·Rather, it is trained and educated minds. That 

is why we must assure that all our young people have the skills 

they need to find and keep good jobs. And that is why my 

administration's School-to-Work Opportunities Act would 

establish, for the first time, a national commitment to assist 

states in the creation of high-quality school-to~work transition 

programs. 

The good news is that if we're smart about it, we-can do 

this even for the most disadvantaged youth in our society. That 

is why it is my special pleasure to introduce this video on Jobs 

for America's Graduates. This program has demonstrated that we 

can reach our national goal of a90 percent graduation/GED rate 

today--even for some of our most hard-pressed young people--and 

that we can help them achieve improved employment prospects as 

well. 

Security and opportunity for millions of young Americans 

depend on spreading programs such as this to all of our states. 

That's why I've made school-to-work transitions programs such a 

high priority. I hope you will too. 
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...................-----------------~~------

PUTIING THE LESSONS TO WORK 

A. Guiding Principles 

In response to these challenges, the Administration is proposing a new.. schoo,l-to-work 
transition initiative. The initiative is guided by six main principles: 

[i'J All students need to be prepared both for work and further learning. 
Therefore, high school need to be restructured to afford all students the opportunity 
to learn in "real world" contexts, such. as worksites and communities, as well as in 
classrooms. Students deserve quality work-based learning experiences in which they 
do more than just mark time; school restructuring should ensure that learning in the 
worksite is well-integrated with learning at school. 

[i'J. All students should be expected to meet high academic and professional skill 
standards. Schools should enable all students to reach high academic standards that 
certify mastery of core academic subjects. Also, students entering structured work
based learning programs should be prepared to meet rigorous occupational skill 
standards set used by the industry in which they are being trained. Work-based 
learning experiences should result in certification that both employers and post
secondary schools respect. 

~. The school-to-work transition initiative needs to be integrated with broader 
strategies for education reform, workforce preparation, and work reorganization. A 
national school-to-work program must be embedded in a more universal system 

. designed to help most young Americans make a smoother transition from school to 
work. In turn, this school-to-work system must be linked to the ongoing movement 
to reform our schools, as well as to the creation of a coherent set of workforce 
development policies for both adults and young people. 

~ A national youth apprenticeship initiative needs to be embedded in a more 
universal system designed to help all young Americans make a smoother, transition 
from school to work. States and local communities should build on a range of 
promising school-to-work transition strategies that would eventually share a set of 
core program elements. 

~ Employers and workers must have substantial ownership of and participation 
in this system, far more than is the case in most schooIlbusiness relationships today. 
employers and worker groups will take the lead in defining skill standards; structuring 
on-the-ground local programs, providing jobs with progressively increasing pay; and 
mentoring and coaching young Americans. 

~ In the American context, these goals will be met best through setting national 
goals and then giving states and localities broad discretion in how they meet those 

Draft: 4/15/93 (12:38 pm) 3 



---------------.............. 

Putting the Lessons to Work: Guiding Principles 

goals. States and localities need to be given substantial flexibility and freedom in 
shaping school-to-worklyouth a pprenticeship initiatives to ensure effective 
coordination with related education and training initiatives; The appropriate federal 
role in this initiative is to catalyze, assist, and coordinate state and local efforts 
through skill standards development, research and evaluation, dissemination of 
information, and technical assistance. 

Draft: 4115/93 (12:38 pm) 4 
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----------------------~----
Putting the Lessons. to. Work 

B. Core Eleme11ls 

A substantial degree of state and ·local discretion and diversity is at the heart of this 
initiative. The proposed initiative anticipates a "phased" implementation strategy -- where 
system-building proceeds in waves as individual states become ready for reform. This 
strategy leaves room for variety and allows for the experience of leading-edge states and 
localities to inform the efforts of others. Individual state school-to-work transition systems 
will respond to particular opportunities and p~:.iorities, and should not be forced to fit a single 
model. There are, however, some basic program elements that all or most state systems are 
expected to share: 

(t) Quality work-based learning experiences where students do more ·than just 
mark time: they learn real, functional and sustainable skills. 

(t) Redesigned school curricula to ensure that learI}ing In the worksite is 
coordinated with learning in the school. 

~ Governance mechanisms that will ensure sustained cooperation and mutual 
commitment between the public and private sectors. 

I 

~ Skill standards that will drive top-quality learning experiences I in both 
worksites and schools, and that will result in certification that both employers and 
postsecondary schools respect. 

~ Employer and worker leadership in defining skill standards, structuring on-the
ground local programs, providing paid jobs, and mentoring and coaching young 
Americans. 

, 
(t) Enrichment of all school-and-work programs as they move toward. 
incorporating these key elements. 

Draft: 4/15/93 (12:38 pm) 5 
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HOTE TO CAROL RASCO 

Thanks for yo~r willingnass to help me out with David Kearns and 
the New American Schools Development Corporation. Here:l.8 the 
haokground you reque.te~1 

1. What!~ KASOC? 
NASDC :1.8 a priva.te, non-profit corporation formed in lS90hy 
business leader& in oooperation with the BUlilh Adminiatration. I~IS 
purpose is to support the R'D to ar~atQ designs for break-the-mold 
echools; sohools for the ~lst oentury. To aocomplish this, NASDC 
is fun::1ing :L~ design teamtJ (tJee attaohad list) through a d.lilign, 
development, field testing process, all intended to result in 
nationwide implementation. 

NASCC has been peroeived as a oreature of the Bush Administration. 
It'e fundraieing efforts dtalled about 6 months before the 
eleotion, and rem&l.ined etalled. U1'1til the President spoke positively 
about NASDC at a Blue-Rihhon Sohools Ceremony this past Spring. 
They picked up immediately thereafter; with the Annenberg funde, 
NASDC will be on pretty solid funding grounds for the next eeveral 
years. 

2. Why should the AdmiDSt.:s:'l!ILt:f.oll ~a.:s:'e ol:IO\\t !Q.S:OC!? 
As you know/ Walter Annenberg is about to provide somewhel:'e between 
$500 and $750 million for a paokage of education reform related 
activities, including NASDC. Th~ bulk of the funds will go to Ted 
Sizer at Brown. This i5 more mon=y than wi:'l be available· for 
Goals 2000 over the next 3-4 years. We need thes= funds to be ?sed 
in a way that supports and is integrated with O1J.r effox-te i w~ 
certainly aon't want them spent in ways that are inconsistent with 
or undermine the Aaministration's efforts. 

One way t.o accomplish this is to arrange for some kind of 
coordinating mect~nism ~etween the major reform players involved 
with these funds and the Administration. Another is to have 
someone with the Administration's interest and perspective at heart 
involvea as a significant player. Both strategies should be 
pursued. Having me heading up NASDC accomplishes the second 
purpose. 

In addition, keep in mind that NABDC retains strong ties to members 
of the tormer Adm1nistracion--Lamar Alexander in particular. I 
have learned that one otthe other individuals interviewed for the 
position is Lannie Griffith, 'former deputy in Bush' a office of 
intergovernmental affairs, and tormer assistant secretary under 
Lamar. 

http:priva.te
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carol, I appreoiate any help you can provide on this. If you call 
Oavid Kearns, the basic message should be that I am someone t~e 
President has worked olosely with an~ has oonfidenoe in, ana that 
,the Ad.Itl.in.istraei,on will find it easy to work with NASDC i! I am in 
the key pOSition there. You might also indicate that you hope that 
NASDC, through David and myself, will play an important role in 
helping to guide the use ot' the An~enberg fUndS. 

I also want you to know that, it this should oome to pass, I have 
commited to the secretary that I will not go any place until Goals 
2000 has Deen passed and we have a good implementatlonp1an in 
place. 

r am trying to track down the best number for David Kearns. I will 
send that over as soon as I get it. I would also encourage you to 
touch base with me before you oall. I am also trying to get some 
up~to~the-minute information about David's current thinking about 
this position. You can reach me at 401-3395. If you need me at 
home, try ' 

Mike Cohen 

P6/b(6)
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THE DESIGN TfAMS 

'Audrey Cohen College Design Team 
Audrey Cohen Coilege 
34; Hudson Street 
New-York,:NY 10014

Tl!fJ.tn lemkrs.' 	Audrey Cohen, J:mith Jordan 

Commanlty lamJ.ng Centers Design'Team 
Public Schools]ncentive 
IDS Tower 
Minneapolis, ~{N 55402 

Team 1ttHi.M: John Cairns, Wayne Jennings, 

.Joe Nathan. Elaine Salinas 


The Co-NECT Schools Design Team 
Bolt Beranek and Newman 
10 Moulton Street 
C<h'1lbridge, MA 02138 

Team leaders.. 	 John Richards. Bruce Goldberg. 
HentyOlds 

Lot Anpl.. I..eam1ns tAntetG o.ip TQWl 
LA Educational Partne"rup 
315 W. Ninth Street 111110 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

Team icRlim; 	Peggy Funkhouser, 
Harry Handler, Chris Gutierrez 

Modem RfdSchoolhouseDesJ,p Tmm 
Hudioh Institute 
539; E~mon Wa.y 
Indianapolis, IN 46226 

TeAm ~"	 Denis Doyle, Sa.I.ly I<llgore, 
Leslie l.enkowsky 

A'l'LAS ComDIu.n.ltia Design Team 

Coallrion of.Eaiential Schools 


_	Brown' University 

Box 1969 

Providence, RI 02912 


Team Iutlm: James P. Corner, Janct whicla, 
Howard Gardner, Sid Srilith, 
Edwin D. Campbell. ; 
Tneodore Sizer 

'Roots ad \'Vmp DCsign Team 
Center for ~earch and E£fective Schooling for 
DisadvantQged. Students : 
Johns Hopkins Univmity 
3505 North Charles Street 
Baltimore. MD 21218 

Team leaJm: 	Robert Slavin, Nancy Ma~den 

Nalional Alliance for Resuucturlng Edu~tiol1 
DesienTeam . 
Nation.a.l Center on Edw:ation and the E,conomr 
39 State: Scrl\::et, Suite '00 
Rochester, NY 14614 

, Team leadtm.. Mare Tucker, David Hornbc<;k 

E:lpdidonary J..eaming - Outward Bound 
Deaip Tc:4In 
Harvard School ofEduc.ation 
122 Mt. Auburn St. 
Cambridge. MA 02138 I 

I 

Ttam 14o.dws: 	Meg QmpbeU, Greg Farre!lt 

Diana Lam 
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E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE 

27-0ct-1993 10:04am 

TO: (See Below) 

FROM: Jeffrey L. Eller 
Office of Media Affairs 

SUBJECT: Health Care Update 

RE: PRESIDENT'S HEALTH SECURITY PLAN UPDATE 

1. KEY ISSUES FROM THIS MORNING'S NEWS: 

o CAPS: The morning news focuses on the 
caps and suggests that the system could require 
dramatic changes -- the implication is that the. 
system will run out of money. This charge does not 
reflect key elements of the plan that make this 
contingency highly unlikely. Our goal must be to 
reinforce the President's commitment to health 
security -- to guarantee every American 
comprehensive health benefits that can never be 
taken away. NOTE: TALKING POINTS FOLLOW, more 
information to come later. 

o IMPLEMENTATION: The President's plan 
will be fully implemented by the end of 1997. 
There is some confusion because FISCAL 1998 was 
mentioned at last night's briefing. For clarity 
and accuracy, you should say the bill will be 
fully implemented by the end of 1997. There have 
been changes in the pace of the implementation 
within the three years, but the full 
implementation deadline remains the end of 1997. 

o INDIVIDUAL PAYMENTS: There are reports 
this morning about a limit on individual payments 
at 3.9 percent of income, implying that everyone 
will pay 3.9 percent.of their income for health 
care. WRONG. The 3.9 percent cap was~needed to 
protect some low income individuals who would not 
qualify for insurance discounts. Most Americans 
will pay only between 1 - 2 percent of income. 
For most Americans who are now insured, this will 
be the same or less than they are currently paying 

PR E SID E 
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for the same or better benefits. (The other 
numbers you might hear, relate to the fact that 
health insurance costs will be split, with 
employers paying at least 80 percent and 
individuals paying 20 percent. In the context of 
income, low income people will be protected by the 
3.9 percent cap and most Americans will pay only 
between 1 - 2 percent.) 
Page Two 

CAPPED ENTITLEMENT FOR HEALTH CARE DISCOUNTS 

The President's Health Security Plan provides 
insurance discounts to small businesses and low 
income families and individuals to help them 
afford health security. To ensure the most 



responsible financing possible and to ensure 
against the kinds of out-of-control and automatic 
spending increases we've seen in government 
programs historically, the President's plan sets 
limits on the amount of these discounts that could 
be provided before a trigger forces Congress to 
take action. These caps represent the President's 
strong commitment to financial responsibility, to 
a sound plan that will ensure every American is 
guaranteed comprehensive benefits that can never 
be taken away. 

The President's plan includes extraordinary 
protections and safeguards to ensure against the 
need for additional funding. The President's plan 
includes a 15 percent cushion, $45 billion over 
five years, built in for protection. And, the 
legislation allows funds from this cushion to be 
carried over, allowing the reserve to build over 
time. (For perspective, consider that models found 
that a massive and highly unlikely 2 percent 
annual increase in unemployment would mean the 
need for an additional $4 billion in discounts 
over one year. The 'cushion' provides $12 
billion of protection in one year -- three times 
more than would be needed for even a situation as 
unlikely as this.) l 

It is extremely unlikely that the scenario 
our opponents are creating will ever come to pass 

there are too many protections and too many 
safeguards in the President's plan. The 
President's plan relies on our existing system -
a private system funded primarily with private 
funds. All of the health care plans within the 
system will be required to meet a solvency 
requirement, a strict test of financial strength, 
to be,allowed to treat patients. And, the 
President's plan relies on solid and conservative 
assumptions that will make it highly unlikely that 
additional funding would be needed. The 
President's plan is designed to stop the automatic 
spending increases we "ve been forced to confront 
in the past, instead designing a mechanism that 
demands accountability and responsibility from our 
elected representatives. 

Inflation is built into the system, so the 
cap can not be overrun simply by general 
inflation. 

consider the source of these questions about 
the President's plan: the insurance industry has 



spent millions to scare people about the 
President's plan. Why? Because the President 
would make it illegal for the insurance companies 
to indiscriminately raise rates, to drop coverage 
for sick people, to limit the amount of benefits 
they'll provide, to refuse coverage to people with 
pre-existing conditions, and other abuses. The 
insurance industry doesn't want to lose that 
ability to indiscriminately raise rates or take 
away coverage. 

The President is determined to ensure that 
every American is guaranteed comprehensive 
benefits that can never be taken away. The Health 
security Plan transmitted to Congress today will 
keep that commitment. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL llASCO 

FROM; Dave Lackey; Communications Director 

DATE: October 25, 1993 

Talldng Pointi for Upcoming Visit to Maine 

In advance of your visit to Maine this week, the Governor asked me to provide you with 
some background and talking points on both Mainets youth apprenticeship program, and on 
Jobs for Maine's GTaduates. 

As you know, your schedule includes a breakfast in South Ponland with youth apprentices 
and other key apprenticeship leaders; a tour and visit with students in the lobs for Maine's 
Graduates Program in Lewiston; and a hmcheon and remarks to the JMG Board of Directors 
at their meetins in AU2\1sta. 

Your visit helps to brin& tldditional credibility to Mainet
, pro&rams in, school-to-work. 

especially in showing some national attention on Maine's solutions. Some of the media 
remains skeptical of school-tcrwork as a solution overall, although more and more are being 
won over by Ilsuccess stories tl like those you'll visit. Any help you can provide in 
highlighting these success stories, and the leadership provided by lobs for Maine's Graduates, 
Maine Youth Apprenticeship Program, and Governor McKernan in these areas, will be helpful 
in reinforcing the need for school to work in Maine. 

In addition to the attached "nuggetsU that could be helpful as background, additional , 
information is inclosed on both 1.MG and MYAP, A brief video. designed for potential youth 
apprentices, also providtils a good overview of Maine t

" program, and is being sent to you 
under separate CQvc::r. 

Thank you again for your willingness to come to Maine -- we are looking forward to greeting 
you! 
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MAINE YOU'llI APPRENllCESBIP PROGRAM 

• 	 Program details and backaround in MYAP folder, 

Maine', program won the Council on Chief Stllte Sohool Officers "Implementation: 
Grant" in 1992, as well as a Phase I Depanment of LabOr Orant in that same year. 

The National Alliance of Business awarded Maine 1he "School to Work Program of 
the Year!! award on Monday, 10/25/93. Governor McKernan accepted the award in 
person. (Maine won NAB's "~tate of the year" award in 1989 for overall human ' 
reSources programs) 

Maine's program is unique in severa] ways from other models being tested around ~e 
country: 

First, youth apprenticeship is built directly into the sohool structure. Thi! IS education 
reform ... And it a.ffect$ r:Nf;ry aspect of our children's schools. Rather than building 
"new" schools to train apprentices, we make use of the o!jtstanding talent that's out ': 
there •• only focus it on something novel when you're training workers: the needs of 
businesses! 

... Second, Our program is a true partnership, built with all of the ~t.akehQlders at 
the table and designed by consensus, Key participants include our technical . 
colleges; which house the statewide program and provide a year of conege~ our 
state departments of education, labor, and economic development; and the 
myriad private stakeholders. from the AFL·CIO. to the apprenticeship council; 
to the Maine Teach~rs Association. All are united behind youth apprenticeship 
because they believe the program makes so much sense. 	 . 

And perhaps most important, the program builds on o.ur impression that college 
is important to success •• because after all. coltelle is important. The program 
includes an integral "13th" year of $chool (based at the technical oolleg0), 
during the 3rd yeal." of the apprenticeship) when students can obtain a year's 
study and credit at a technical college without cost to the student. That's a 
radical transformation of our education system •• and it has captured the 
imagination of educators. parents and business people alike. 

.. 	 Basic information and an overview of the program is included in the MYAP folder, 
but it would be particularly helpful to e'll:plain how Maine's program will link in with . 
the Clinton Administration's "School to Work Opportunities" legislation currently 
pending in the Congress. (Maine sent a delegation of seven to the joint Dept. of 
Education and Labor conference in Baltimore in September.) 
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JOBS 	FOR MAINE~ GRADUATES 

Jobs for Maine's Graduates is the state affiliate of JOb5 for America'" Graduates, Inc., w~lch is 
a nl,tionwid~ schoo!·to-wo,k transition otganization $crving in exeC:$$ of 20,000 young people 
each year in 35 states. Oov~rnor McKernan is the national Chairman of JAG, 

JMG became a private, non-profit corporation follov.ing action dudne the 1993 Le&islative 
Session. The legislation provided both enhanced funding for llv£G -- a.llowing expansion of 
the program from 20 to 50 schools statewide -- as well as illlpl'oved independence, The bill 
creating JMG received broftd~ bipartisan support. As a result of the legislation, JMG is the 
only statewide school-to-work transition network in the country established by the Legislature. 
This legislation is currently being used by other states as a modeL ' 

JMG in Maine bas several component; all designed to enhan.ce the transition f,om schooltQ 
work, and to aid e.pecially the students who are most "at ri!>k" of dropping out: 

... 12th grade school·to-work transition -- which is the original "core" of JAG's 
national model. The 12th grade program has been working for nearly 15 years 
nationwide; in Maine for about 6 years. The program targets the youna people 
most at risk of dropping' out, and provid~s both rigorous a<:ademic counselina; 
and assistance as well a$ career preparation in areas such a.s resume writing 'and 
"what will a workplace be like?" The program has a success rate of more than 
90 percent in Maine, with 80 percent either employed~ in post·secondary 
education; or in the military within a year of graduation. 

9th, 10th and 11th Grade Dropout Prevention. This "OAP Progra.m" is a 
primary focus of JMG in MAine. and in fact Maine's OAP students constitute 
more than 40 percent of JAG's national research base for this program. The 
retum~to·school rate for these "hardest to serve" students exceeds 97 percent.: 
Maine's program is also the only OAP model in the natoin that includes basic 
academics (i.e., English, math and social studies) in its curriculum. 

4< 	 7th and 8th Grade Career Awareness. JMG will launch a program to serve 
middle school students with career awareness and additional dropout 
prevention, becoming JAG's only affiliate with a comprehensive. 7th to 12th 
grade prOiram in place. 

Youth apprenticeship ~- JMG a crucial connecting role in youth apprenticeship. 
Students services liaisons -- akIn to JMG's "job specialists" .. provide career ' 
awareness training in the 10th grade, and then serve as the students closest link 
with schools while in the workplace. The liaisons work one on one with 
students and ensure that proper education is provided in th~ workplace, and that 
the students remains "connected" with $chool. 

Maine received the National Community Service "Youth Engaged in Service" award in 
July~ 1993, reflecting more than 10,000 hours of volunteer service by.TM:G students 
during the past school year. Studfents averaae more than fifteen hours of individual 
cOmmunity service. 

TOTAL 	 P.04 
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October 25, 1993 

TO: Carol H. Rasco 

FROM: Bill Galston wkS. 
SUBJ: Maine trip 

Your crack staff (namely, me) is pleased to furnish you with the 
following materials for your ..forthcoming trip to Maine: 

o a speech I gave to the Board of Jobs for America's 
Graduates back .in the spring; 

o briefing materials on Maine's youth apprenticeship program; 

o a DoE/DoL executive summary of the school-to-work 
initiative; 

o DoE/DoL materials prepared for a press briefing in which I 
participated the day the bill was formally transmitted to 
Congress. 

Let me know if there's anything else I can do. 



G-aJs-b", ~~«!~ 
BoerJ· , T u..t <fn. 

A. V\.t(1t..t:A.' J '1r~ 
Wo.\U"-l rt... \ 0 c... 

Pleasure to be with you today. I've already had the opportunity 
to meet with your very. able president, and I look forward to 
learning more about your accomplishments and plans for the 
future. 

I've reviewed the analysis of your core programs prepared by the 
Cnter for Labor Market Studies, and I'm impressed with the 
results you've already achieved. I'm just as impressed with your 
proposal for statewide school-to-work transition systems. But 
before we get to that, let me talk for a bit about the 
Administration's plans. 

1. We need a healthy growing economy with jobs for everyone 
who can work. A two-prong strategy: 

o sustained deficit reduction to reduce interest rates 
and free up capital for pruductive investment 

o carefully targeted public investments in people, 
infrastructure, and technology 

Can and will argue about the details, but we are confident that 
in the long run, the underlying logic of the President's proposal 
will prevail. 

I 

2. We need meaningful reform of public education around the 
basic ideas of high and explicit standards backed by quality 
programs. 

o Head Start 

o Chapter 1 

o Goals 2000; skills standards board 

3. Coherent strategy for job training/retraining 

o one-stop shopping 

o dislocated workers 

o school-to-work. Since I know this is an area of 
special interest for you, let me go into somewhat greater de~ail. 

[go to text] 
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LESSONS FROM EXPERIENCE 

Our schools are designed to prepare students for college, not work. But three-fourths 
of high school students will be entering the workforce without college degrees -- and without 
meaningful job experience or basic information about occupational choices, employer 
expectations, and job entry requirements. 

These young people -- the vast majority of high school students -- will also leave high 
school without basic academic or occupational skills, and without a secondary education that 
adequately prepares them for work or for fu!:,.ther education. The Department of Labor has 
reported that more than fifty percent of young people leaving school lack the foundation or 
knowledge required to find and hold a job. 

What employers want in entry-level workers is mature employees with high academic 
and occupational skills and meaningful work experience. That isn't what they get -- which 
is why, in this country, only one large firm in ten hires new high school graduates. For most 
new graduates, productive employment is elusive -- and the jobs they get neither~xpand nor 
strengthen their job skills. 

It doesn't have to be this way. Many of our international competitors, such as 
Germany and Japan, have employers eager to hire young people out of high school. They 
know that their youth training systems -- which integrate programs of education and 
employment -- develop well-trained, well-educated, and experienced entry-level workers who 
can help their firms -- and their economy -- stay productive and competitive. Unlike most 
employers in the U.S., they don't have to rely on a diploma or certificate that marks how 
much "seat time" a student has put in, rather than what he or she knows and can do. 
Instead, there are objective, meaningful standards by which students and employers can 
assess academic and occupational skills. 

These countries also expect that young people will do well in school and follow 
meaningful career paths to become skilled and productive employees -- and these countries 
invest the resources necessary. to educate and train their youth. In contrast, the U;S. 
demands very little of the vast majority of secondary school students -- with the result that 
U.S. students continue to perform poorly on international comparisons of. academic 
achievement, often ranking at the bottom. I 

But rather than commit ourselves to a comprehensive, effective, coherent, 'school-to
work transition system for all Americans, we have traditionally concentrated our education 
and training dollars on the most advantaged -- and, to a lesser extent, on some of the very 
most disadvantaged, giving them a "second chance" once the system has failed them. 

What we have found, however, is that "second chance" job preparation programs 
often are much too little, much too late. The employment and earning prospects o~ high-risk 
youth enrolled in short-term job training programs (typically four to five months long) 

Draft: 4/15/93 (12:38 pm) 1 
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--------------------~------
Lessons from ,Experience 

funded under the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), are no better than those of 
comparable youth not in the program. 

For the most part, we have ignored the evidence that intervening early and 
aggressively with multi-year programs and comprehensive approaches can substantially 
improve employment and earning prospects, especially -- but not only -- for high-risk, 
disadvantaged youth. For example, three-quarters of the graduates of Job Corps -- an 
intensive long-term program for high-risk_ youth, which combines classroom courses, 
counseling, and hands-on job training -- move on to a job or full-time study and earn 
significantly more than their cohorts who have not been in Job Corps. . 

We have also written off the vast majority of "average" high school students -- with 
vocational courses that often are irrelevant to skilled jobs, and "academic" or "general 
education" courses that prepare students neither for work nor to take advantage of further 
education. Fewer than thirty percent of high school graduates enrolled in community 
colleges eventually earn an associate degree or certificate. 

And we have continued to ignore compelling evidence about how people learn -- that 
most students learn better and retain more when they learn in context, not in the abstract. 
This helps explain why educational approaches that integrate work-based and school-based 
learning .- such as youth apprenticeship, tech-prep, and career academies -- engage student 
interest, improve academic skills and readiness to work and decrease dropout rates. 

For example, career academies -- "schools within schoolsll that blend applied 
academics, workplace exposure, career counseling and vocational courses in a highly 
structured program with an occupational focus -- were originally designed to keep high-risk 
kids in school. They have proven so popular that students who are not considered to be at 
"high-risk" clamor to get into them. 

For the most part, we have failed to make schools and employers collaborators in 
preparing young people for work. But to create a truly effective school-to-work transition 
system, business, industry, and education must join together as active partners pursuing 
mutual goals. ' 

Draft: 4/15/93 (12:38 pm) 2 



Indicated at the beginning that I'm very impressed with your 
state-based proposal. The most promising elements: 

o state participation and buy-in 

o focus on goals/outcomes 

o sustained effort 

o builds on what we know works 
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CreatingAYouth Apprenticeship Program: 
Step By Step 

PreaentcdB;y: 
Center for Youth Apprenticeship - Southern Maine TechDieal College 
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Purpose 

We have invited leaders of some of the beat programs 1'U.1ULing in the. COUD.try to 

offer and dlscuss the concepts, components and challenges tbat an: i.ttYolvcd when 
creating a youth app~enticeship program. This conference will allow participants,an 

opportunity to learn how to create their own apprenticeship program, as weD. as 
discover the steps of operating and running a suc:a:ssful program.. 

John R.){c¥eIrum Jr. 
~ of'Mat.rse 

H • • In a world where 85% ofall jobs will require high sldlLs -but leS.t than 
halfofourat'Utknta pltm to atteNl college - youth appwmticilShip oJ1en a 

new approach rhlll can break new g'l'OllJ'ld in educating tlu!:. workforce o/the 
next cenrury. 1hope that OUT unique, Americanized youth appl'l!nIiceship 
design wiU be t:ern.Siikl'ed by othu Stali!s. and thai togetMr we can bring 

grealer opportunity to future genemti01l3 ofA.mtuicI:ms. 111 : 

'~s 1 see the future ofAmerica" youth app.rr:nhccship is a neces:JOry srep we 
must take in educating our fulure leaders. Our country has built a 

reputation ofbeing, ordesiring to be. the best in aU areas.. As Olher 
countries grow and devlllop, we wm no Iongllr lIUlintam thi" $tJ.'J11.LS unh.tt 
we educate OUl'youth and train them with the skills necenary for future 

global competition. Youth apprenticeship meets this goaL ~ 

Appearing At The Conference 
A Repn:sentatiYe From 


President Clinton's AdminisI:raUon 

(.t.Il\IifA:d) 

Jolm R.. McKernan, Jr. 
GovemorofM3ine H.nary Pennington 

President of lobs For The Future 
Oovemor MdCeman has won naticm.aJ. recognition for' 
his leadership and innomloD in edacatf.on and aaining Jobs For The Future is a non-profit corporatioo7 

initiatives. In 1992, he was recogniZed as an ercaQ::d in 198:3, that dc:als with work force issues. 
"outstanding governor" by the American Sodely for 1belrcmrem primary10cus Is on )'Outh 

Tmining and Dcvclopmenl In 1989. M.aine was apprenric::eship and workbased JeamiDg. &-esently, 
named "State of the Year- by the National AlIiauc.e of they are consulting with the leading states on yooth 
~ Omcntly, Govemor McKemaais awmum apprenticeship programs. Ms. Pamington testified 
orJobs. tor Amer:ica'S Graduates, and mpast Cbairman onbehalfofyouth apprenticeship programs at 
of the Educadon Commission of the States. He is in Prcaidcnt Clinton's F..conomie Summit. 

the process of writing a book on }'OUtb apprenria=sbip. 

State Program Presenters 

Karen CwtdlR' Susan Brown Lois Ann Porter Robert VanDine 
Program Dire(:(Qf Dlreaor DJnx;tor Program~ 
ArbnsasYoulh MaincYoutb Project ProTech of Pennsylvania Youth. 

Apprenticeship Program Apprenr.ia!Ship Program Massachusetts Apprenticeship Program 

http:edacatf.on
http:naticm.aJ
http:tJ.'J11.LS
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PROGRAM 

:... 

Mon~II' 3 May 1993 

10~OO :l.m.. Welcome 

Iohn Fitzsimmons· President, Maine Teclmical College System 


Introduction of Keynote Speaken 
Susan Brown .. Director, Maine Youth Apprenticeship Program 
Wtlliam Cassidy - Director of Research and Cmriculum. Maine Center for 

Youth Apprenticeship 
Keynote Speak.en _ 

Hilary Pennington .. President. Jobs For The Future 
and 

-A RepresCI'ltativt: from President Clinton's Administration
10:45 S Concurrent Workshops - Participants will choose 3 of tbe 5 to attend. 

I. Sharing Models-Arkansas and Maine 
II. Cheoklist: What You Need To Do! 
m. Setting Standards and Building Curricula 
IV. Business Perspective 
V. Child Labor Laws 

11:00nOOD Luncheon 
Host Wayne Ross • President, Southern Maine Technical Conege 
BriefR.e:marks: Glenda Partee - Council ofChief State School Officers 

Introduction of Keynote Speaker 
Leo Martin .. CommissioneI, Maine Department ofEdm;ation 

Keynote Speaker . 
The Honorable John R.. McK~ Jr... Governor. State ofMaine 

1:4S p.m. 5 Concurrent Workshops Continue 
3:00 Break 
3:15 S Concurreilt Workshops Continue 

4;30 Adjourn 

4:30-6:00 Exhibitors'Reception 


Dinner On f ou' Own 

Tuesday, 4 May 1993 

B,~aJcfast On [0." Own 
':00 a.m. 4 Concurrent Workshop3 - Participant:. win choose 2 of the 4 to attend. , 

1. Sharing ModelswMassachusetts and Pennsylvania 
n. Youth Perspective 
m. Labor's Perspective on Youth Apprenticeship 
V. Secondary School Perspective 

r10:15 Break I
10:30 4 Concurrent Workshops Continue i
1%:00 nooo Wrap uplLuncheon } 

1:00 p.m. Adjourn .! 
I 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMJ\llY 

SCBOOL-TO-WORX INITLlTIVE 


• 	 This initiative will create a high quality, universal 
school-to-work system in all States by: 

• 	 providing funding for all States immediately in FY 94 
to begin developing such a system, 

providing regulatory r~lief through waivers from other 
Federal job training and education programs for States 
to assist in the start-up of new school-to-work 
systems, and 

providing "venture' capital" over the next four years in 
grants to States for implementation. Ready-to-go . 
States can win five-year grants; all States will get
these grants even~ually. 

• 	 establishing criteria for a national school-to-work 
system, 

• 	 Every approved school-to-work program will provide each 
participant with the following: 

• 	 paid work experience, with structured training and 
mentoring included; . 

• 	 a program of instruction that integrates classroom and 
work-based learning and is benchmarked to high academic 
and skill standards as proposed in the Administration's 
"Goals 2000: Educate America Act;" and 

• 	 a skills certificate in addition to a high school 
diploma. 

• 	 In approved school-to-work programs, schools, employers, and. 
communities will work together to provide their youth with 
the skills and employment opportunities needed for high
skill, high wage careers. 

• 	 School-to-work funds will leverage other Federal and State 
resources into supporting State school-to-work systems. 

• 	 There is widespread support for a school-to-work initiative, 
including bipartisan Congressional advocates and a broad
based coalition of key parties (including educators, 
employers, individual businesses and trade associations, 
and community-based organizations) which seek Federal 
leadership in designing a national framework. There is also 
growing media interest {recent profiles of youth
apprenticeship have appeared in The New York Times, The Wall 
Street Journal and on NBC's Evening News-)-.-- --- --- 



DBPAR'l'MEN'rS OF EDUCATION AND LABOR 
PROPOSED SCBOOL-TO-WORK TRANSITION LEGISLATION 

I. 	 INTRODUCTION 

A. 	 The Challenqe 

Three-fourths of America's young people enter the workforce: 
without college degrees. Many of them do not possess the basic 
academic and occupational skills necessary for the changing
workplace or further education. -And many cannot find stable, 
career-track jobs for a good five to 10 years after graduating
from high. school. As a result the wages, benefits, 'and working
conditions of Americans without college degrees are eroding I 

rapidly. In the 1980's the ,gap in earnings between high school 
and college graduates doubled; for those without high school 
degrees, the gap grew even. wider. 

The reasons are complex, but two factors stand out: 

• 	 the lack of a comprehensive and formal system to prepar,e

youth for high skill, high wage jobs; and 


• 	 the shift. in demand in favor of workers with skills and 

against workers without them. 


While our major international competitors are refining and I 
improving their school-to-work transition systems, the United 
States has yet to develop one. In practical term~ this means 
that, unlike their peers in Japan or Germany, for example, young
Americans entering the workforce after high school make their way
into their first jobs with little guidance, direction, or ' 
support. 

Meanwhile, American employers are unable to hire entry-level'
workers with high academic and occupational skills and meani~gful 
work experience, thereby harming the ability of these employers 
to compete successfully against the global enterprises that are 
increasingly transforming themselves into high performance work 
organizations. i 

B. 	 The Foundation 

Efforts by the Department of Education and the Department of 
Labor to design a school-to-workinitiative result from: (1) your.
commitment to expand the youth apprenticeship program that you
initiated in Arkansas, and (2) a broad-based coalition supporting
the creation of a system that prepares all young Americans for 
high skill, high wage careers. We also want to build on various 
States' significant work that preceded our efforts or is 
currently underway: 

• Three major Commission reports issued in the past six 
years -- Workforce 2000, The Forgotten Half! and 
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America's Choice: .Hi~h Skills or Low Wages -- have 
helped to raise pub!1C awareness of the problems faced 
by students not going on to college (or not completing
college). These reports and the America's Choice! 
Coalition, which was formed after the release of its 
report (and with whom we are working) have been 
instrumental in bringing about consensus on policy 
op.tions. 

• 	 Numerous States and localities are rapidly developing
innovative school-to-work programs which combine 
academic and occupational learning and use a rapidly
growing network of community and technical colleges.
Twenty States have joined a multi-state youth
apprenticeship network (see Appendix 1); many also have 
introduced or-enacted school-to-work legislation. 

• 	 Elements of the· youth apprenticeship model already are 
embedded in other, larger programs -- such as Tech
Prep, Co-op education, Career Academies, and School-to-
Registered Apprenticeship (see Appendix 5). ' 

• 	 The movement to develop voluntary occupationaL skill 
standards and certifications, captured in the 
Administration's "Goals 2000 Educate America Act" 
legislation, will drive a world-class education and 
training system -- benefiting employers, students,: and 
entry-level workers. • 

c. 	 The SuppoZ't 

The concept of school-to-work legislation currently has 
bipartisan Congressional support led by the authorizing
Committees' leadership. Some key sponsors of legislation in: the 
past year include: Senators Kennedy, Simon, Breaux, Jeffords, 
Hatfield, Thurmond, and Hatch; and Representatives Gephardt,
McCurdy, Goodling, and Gunderson (see Appendix 2 for complete
listing) • 

Individual businesses, and trade associations strongly support
the prospects of school-to-work legislation. For small and 
medium-sized businesses, this initiative has, particular , 
importance since these firms are the most significant source of 
employment for youth particularly those without a college degree.
As corporations downsize they are increasingly contracting out 
certain functions to smaller companies. Therefore, high skill 
jobs that were previously in larger corporations are being
transferred to small and medium-sized businesses. Recognizing
this transition, smaller employers understand the benefit of' 
preparing youth for the high skill .j obs in local small and 
medium-sized businesses. 
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Among those working with us already are Proctor & Gamble, 
Siemens, McDonald's, UNUM Life Insurance, Textron, National, 
Association of Manufacturers, National Tooling & Machining 
Association, and the National Federation of Independent Business 
(see Appendix 3 for listing of employers involved in school~to
work activities). We expect to collect many corporate
endorsements of the Administration's proposal by the time of its 
announcement'. In addition, more than 75 national organizations
representing education, labor, business, community interests, 
civil rights, and women's issues, have provided us with comments 
on the school-to-worklegislation. 

I 

Finally, there is considerable media interest in this issue. 
Articles have appeared in THe New York Times, The Wall Street 
Journal, and The National JOUrnal,-anQ, most recently, an NBC 
Evening News Special Report with Tom Brokaw did a segment on the 
Oregon youth apprenticeship program. 

All the above items lead us to believe that we have the broad
based political support necessary to facilitate enactment t~is 
legislative year. 

II. 	 ACTION FORCING EVENTS 

This initiative needs to get underway quickly for two key 
reasons. First, there is a fairly long lead-time needed to ,get'
quality programs up and running. We need to secure the committed 
involveme~t of a wide range of parties in plannin97 program,
development, and curricula design. Second, the effort needed to 
bring this initiative to significant scale will take national 
leadership. This is particularly important in securing the 
broad-based employer participation that is essential for the 
provision of work-based learning opportunities. 

III. 	OPPOR'l'UNITIES FOR ALL STATES TO BUILD S,CBOOL-TO-WORK SYSTEMS 

Our goal is to create a high-quality universal system in all, 
States for aSSisting students in making the transition from 
school to meaningful employment. We intend to get there by , 
employing a number of key strategic steps: 

• 	 States will have multiple avenues to build school-to-wo,rk 
systems with Federal support -- through the use of: (1),
development grants; (2) implementation grants; and (3)
waivers. These various strategies will enable faster start 
up and diffusion of school-to-work systems, and more 
flexible and creative strategies. 

• 	 All States will receive development grants, which can 
be used both to produce a comprehensive plan and to 
begin the developmental work of constructing a system 
(e.g., gaining business commitments or creating 
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mechanisms for joint school-business activities). 

Then, States can submit their plans for Federal 
approval for regulatory relief through waivers from 
other Federal job training and education programs. 

Any State with a nationally-certified plan may also 
apply for a five-year implementation grants, and/or
waiver(s). Thus, while some "leading edge" States will 
compete successfully for sizeable implementation 
grants, others will opt for waivers alone. Eithei way,
States can come on line quickly, depending on their 
state of readiness or chosen strategy. 

• 	 The program provides "venture capital" for States and : 
localities to build a school-to-work system, and funding
will decline substantially as these local systems get ~p and 
running. Our goal is to promote ongoing community ownership
of and responsibility for bettering young Americans' ca:reer 
opportunities, not to create another top-down, permanent
Federal program. 

• 	 Implementation of the school-to-work system will come i'n 
"waves" -- starting with the States that are ·already set for 
reform and ending with the least organized or most reluctant 
States (see Appendix 4 for timetable). This way, limited 
Federal funds will go first to where they can make the most 
difference, and we will use more advanced States and 
communities to generate and test new ideas. 

• For States that prefer to start "bottom-up" instead of "top
down," local grants, waivers, and existing funds can be used 
to begin building school-to-work opportunities. Within the 
first few years, every State can have model programs and a 
plan for a State-wide system. ' 

, 
• 	 By deSign, we are leaving considerable room for 

experimentation and local diversity, and the legislation
does not require adherence to a single model. Nevertheless 
there are some key unifying elements. that every participant
will receive: . 

• 	 a work-based learning experience, . 
•. 	 an integrated curriculum of academic and occupatio~al 

learning,
• 	 a high school diploma enabling attainment of a col~ege 

degree, and _ 
•. 	 an occupational skills certificate, enabling entry into 

a first job on a career path. 

• 	 This initiative will both expand youth apprenticeship and 
integr~te key features of the youth apprenticeship appr9ach 
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with other, larger programs -- like Co-op education, Career 
Academies, and Tech-Prep --,to maximize the model's leverage
and the pace of national reform. 

• 	 Private sector leadership is critical to the success of all 
-aspects of this initiative. Employers -- in partnership
with labor -- would play a key role in the design and ' 
implementation of the system. Private sector involvement 
would take the form of defi~ing the skill requirements for 
jobs, participating in the governance of the program, 
offering quality work experiences for students, and 
providing job opportunities for students and,graduates. 

IV. 	 FONDING -AND LEGISLATION -

In order to jump start our efforts on a school-to-work transition 
strategy this year, the Departments are proceeding on two fronts: 
starting the initiative under current legislative aut~ority, and 
developing a new legislative proposal. 

• 	 Laying the Groundwork in 1994 Under Current Law 
, 

We will, use the requested, new FY 1994 funds, under current 
legislative authority in the Job Training Partnership Act 
(JTPA) and the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education and 
Applied Technology Act, to give all States the opportunity 
to get started as soon as possible. We will assist all, 
States in designing a comprehensive strategy ~or building a 
school-to-work system and allow for a period of 
experimentation among a handful of States and communities 
poised to implement systemic reform. The funds would be 
spent under a joint plan designed and administered by the 
two Departments. Chairman Natcher has agreed to this 
approach and has put star,t-up funding for the initiative in 
both Departments' budgets for FY 1994. The Senate has 
indicated it will also provide funding. 

• 	 School-to-Work Transition Legislation in 1995 

Secondly, we are developing legislation that provides for 
nationwide systemic reform beginning in FY 1995. Although 
we-are able to start this new initiative under demonstration 
provisions in current legislation, new legislative authority
is necessary to build a nationwide school-to-work system.
Demonstration authority is more appropriate for funding a 
limited number of local sites on an experimental basis and 
would be limiting as we seek full funding for this 
initiative. 

The legislation would establish the basic program components
of a national school-to-work system and authorize the two 
Departments to jointly administer a program of grants and 
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waivers to accelerate the creation of a comprehensive
school-to-work system in all S~ates. 

The proposed legislation will define the broad guidelines
and basic elements of a new school-to-work system. Althoug~
State and local plans will be reviewed against these b~sic=' 
element$, innovation, experimentation and local diversity
will be. encouraged. In this manner, States and local' 
communities themselves wil~determine how best to use 
limited school-to-work funds. 

V. 	 EXPECTED ACCOMPLISBMENTS 

Achieving the goal of fundamental and sustainable systemic change:-·.

will require a period of experimentation, assessment, and 

modification. However, this initiative can and should produce..:' 

significant changes in school-to-work systems at the State and._.. 

local levels in a relatively short period of time •. The following-' 


. evidence of systemic changes and reform should exist by the 
beginning of the 1998-1999 school year: 

• 	 Industry-based skill 'standards will exist in a wide range of-.· 

occupational clusters, with curricula and assessments t'o 

match. 


• 	 The first wave of leading-edge States will be providing high-:

quality school-to-work programs to significant numbers of: 

students. Preliminary estimates from leadinq-edge States' 

suggest that between 15-30 percent. of high school students 

would participate in a new program by 1998. ' 


• 	 All other States will have begun efforts to implement· a new· 

school-to-work system with the establishment of new State 

and local governance mechaniSms, providing strategiC policy

direction, development of curricula and 'assessment, and 

significant numbers of school and private sector 

partiCipation in intensive staff training programs. Every

State by 1998 would have at least one local program in 

operation to serve as a lighthouse for other communities. 


• 	 There will be a significant increase in the numbers of 

employers engaged as full partners in the design and 

implementation of these systems. 
 -

VI. 	 BASIC PROGRAM COMPONEN'l'S 

A State or local school-to-work program that is applying for, 

Federal funds must: (1) inte;rateschool-based and work-based 

learning, (2) integrate academic and vocational learning, and (3)

link secondary and postsecondary education. In. addition, 

applicants must incorporate (or show a specific timetable for 

incorporating) the following basic system components: 
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• 	 work-bas.d learninq which includes: 

• 	 paid work experience; 

.- a planned program of job training, including tasks 
which are to be mastered at increasingly higher skill 
levels and are relevant to a student's career major; 

i 

.-	 workplace mentoring; a~d 

.' 	 instruction in all aspects of an industry or occupation 
as well as general workplace competencies. 

• 	 school-bas.d learninq wh~ch includes: 

• 	 career exploration and counseling in order to help
students identify career interests and goals; 

• 	 the opportunity to select a career major (a cohere,nt 
set of courses or field of study that prepares students 
for employm~nt in broad occupational areas) and can 
lead to a post-secondary degree; , 

.' 	 a program that meets high academic-content standards; 
and, 

• 	 periodic evaluations to identify academic strengths and 
weaknesses and the need for additional l~arning , 
opportunities to master core academic skills. 

• 	 connectinq activities to bridge school-based and work-based 
learning, which would include: 

• matching students with employers' 	
I 

work-based learning
opportunities; 

• 	 serving as a liaison between the employer, school, 
parent, and student; and, 

• 	 providing technical assistance and services in 
designing work-based learning components; case
managing participating students; and training teachers, 
mentors, and counselors. 

OUtcomes 

Successful completion of the school-to-work program will 
lead 	to a high school diploma: a skill certificate; and' 
either a first job on a careerC'track, college admission, or 
further training -- such as entry into a registered- ' 
apprenticeship program. The skill certificate will be a 
portable, industry-recognized credential that certifies' 
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competency and mastery. 

Federal· Grants to States and Localities 

This initiative allows States and localities to "come on 
line" at different points in time depending on their 
readiness to undertake broad-scale change. This approach
involve's the use of Development Grants and Implamantation'. 
Grants. 

• 	 Development qrants will be provided in October .1993 to:' 
all States to commence activities that precede actual. 
implementation. Tpe purpose of these grants is to 
provide start-up funds for States to plan and begin
efforts leading to comprehensive State-wide school-to
work systems. 

• 	 Implamantation qrants are envisioned for States that 
are ready to begin operation of a new school-to-work 
system. These grants are to be awarded on a 
competitive basis' in "waves," starting with the States 
that already are set for reform. State applications 
prepared as a result of the development grants will. go:,
through an intensive review and approval process to be· 
conducted by teams of government and independent 
experts and to be modelled after the Statewide Systems
Initiative (SSI) administered by the National Science. 
Foundation. In addition, the Federal government would 
launch an aggressive technical assistance effort to 
help all States plan and implement comprehensive reform 
efforts. 

In addition to showing how the State will meet the 
basic program elements and required outcomes, the. 
application must also address how the State will ensure 
equal opportunity for access to economically
disadvantaged students, low-achieving students, 
dropouts, and students with speCial needs. States must 
also identify how they will use other Federal and State 
resources to implement their school-to-work program, 
and how they will link to ongoing school reform and 
workforce development processes already going on in. 
their States. 

• 	 Local Proqram Grants are for communities that are 
prepared to undertake a school-to-work transition' 
program, but are in States not yet ready for 
implementation. Funds will be available to finance a 
limited number of local programs on a competitive basis 
until their States begin implementation. 

• 	 Biqh Poverty Grants. There are substantial. challenges 
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and costs in building an effective system in urban and 
rural areas characterized by high unemployment and 
poverty. Activities in these areas will be crucial to 
promoting an equitable and universal system •. 
Therefore, additional resources will be targeted to 
these high poverty communities and awarded in a 
separate competitive process. 

• 	 National Proqrama. While it is inappropriate for:the 
Federal Government to build a school-to-work system.
through a top-down Federally-mandated solution, a' . 
strong Federal presence can help speed up and improve
school-to-work systems across the Nation. For example, 
the Federal. government can help States and localities 
combine funds from severaL Federal sources for one 
crosscutting program, figure out how to help young
people gain and keep high quality jobs, share learning
acro'ss communities to promote better and faster 
results, and build evaluation and feedback systems. 

, , 

VII. 	 WAIVERS' 

Granting waivers to States will provide an additional strategy
for more quickly bringing the school-to-work system to a : 
meaningful scale. Therefore, the Departments will grant waivers 
of provisions in a number of Federal education and job training 
programs (such as the Job Training Partnership Act, the Carl D. 
Perkins Vocational Education and Applied Technoloqy Education 
Act, and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act) . 

The waivers will encourage States to develop and implement , 
school-to-work programs and coordinate between this new effo,rt 
and existing programs. For example, it may be beneficial to, 
waive the requirement that now limits JTPA's Summer Youth program 
to the summer or vacation period and to extend it into the school 
year. Or, States may want to seek a waiver to local grant
application requirements under the Perkins Vocational Education 
Act to permit more flexibility for Federal vocational educat'ion 
funds to be used on school-to-work activity. 

States will be required to identify statutory provisions in ~he 
relevant legislation that impede their abilities to implement the 
school-to-work system. Waivers will not be granted to any
provision affe~ting a program's essential purposes/goals,
eligibility, allocation of funds, or safeguards. All States will 
have the opportunity to apply for waivers; the Departments may 
grant a waiver if they are satisfie~ that a State is making 
progress towards starting an approved school-to-work system '(see
Attachment 6 for additional information on waivers) . 



Appendix 1 

STATE YOUTH APPRENTICESHIP CONSORTIUM MEMBERS 

Arkansas 
Calfornia 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Maine 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
New Jersey 
New York 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Vermont 
Wisconsin 
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WHY SCHOOL-TO-WORK? 


School-to-work programs assist students in making the transition from school to a good first job on 
a high skill. high wage career track. Combining learning at the worksite with learning in school. 
school-to-work programs establish a partnership between schools and employers and prepare 
students for either a high quality job requiring technical skills or (urther education and training. 

WHY SCHOOL-TO-WORK! 

Seventy-five percent of America's 
young people do not achieve a college 
degree. Many of these young people 
are not equipped with the basic 
academic and occupational skills 
needed in an increasingly complex 

, labor market. The low-skill, hi'gh
paying manufacturing jobs that.once 
provided decent employment for 
relatively unskilled Americans no 
longer exist. Therefore. many high 
school graduates do not find stable. 
career-track jobs for five to ten years 
after graduation. 

In today's highly competitive global 
economy. business performance is 
determined in large part by the, 
knowledge and ski1ls of workers. The 
technological pressures make 
employers reluctant to take a chance 
on inexperienced high school graduates 
whose diplomas signal nothing about 
their skills. knowledge and ability to 
perform increasingly difficult work. 

-
The lack of a comprehensive and effective school-to-work transition system has also had a 
significant economic impact on students. In the 1980's, the gap in earnings between high school 
graduates and college graduates doubled; for those without high school degrees. the gap grew even 
wider. 

Not only has the lack of school·to-work assistance had a negative impact on the earnings potential 
of our young people, but it also has had tremendous costs to business and our economy as a whole. 
Because businesses lack more highly-skilled workers. their productivity suffers and, in tum, ,our 
economy as a whole suffers. ' 



Partnenhios (or School-To-Wom 

No single approach to building school-to-work· programs is appropriate for all communities; A 
successful school-to-work system will be built locally. not imposed top-down from Washingron. 
D.C. Local partnerships of employers, schools. labor organizations. parents. students and 
community leaders together will design and implement the programs which fit their individual 
circumstances and unique needs. 

A successful, national school-to-work system ought to build on the promising approaches being 
developed in many states and communities including youth apprenticeship. tech prep. career 
academies and cooperative education. Programs are more likely to succeed if there is ongoing 
community ownership of the program for bettering young American's career opportunities. 

Successful school-to-work programs require the active involvement of business and community 
leaders. labor and educators. Employers, in partnership with labor, define the skill requirements for 
jobs. participate equally in the governance of the program. offer quality learning experiences for the 
students at the worksite. and provide jobs for students and graduates. Businesses share information 
with schools on the technologies. management processes. business practices and structure of work 
in today's organization. For school-to-work programs to be successful, all partners must work 
together to develop curricula that will prepare students to enter and succeed in technologically 
complex worksites. 
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SCHOOlrTO-WORK OPPORTUNITIES ACT OF 1993 
LEGISLATIVE FACf SHEET 

The School-to-Work Opportunities Act, jointly administered by the Departments of Education and 
Labor, will bring together partnerships of employers, educators and others to build a high quality 
School-to-Work system that prepares young people for careers in high-skill, high-wage jobs. 

Key Strategies for Building School-To-Work Systems: 
• 	 The legislation allows for flexibility so that programs can address local needs and • 

respond to changes in the local economy and labor market. While the legislation 
requires core components and goals, it does not dictate a single method for fulfillil)g 
those requirements. Multiple sources of support -- federal grants to states, waivers, 
direct grants to local partnerships, and high poverty area grants -- will allow an states 
to build School-to-Work systems within the first few years. 

• 	 States and localities can build School-to-Work systems upon existing successful 
programs -- such as youth apprenticeship, tech-prep education, cooperative education, 
career academies, and school-to-apprenticeship programs. : 

• 	 The legislation will promote the coordination of state, local and other federal resources. 
When the School-to-Work funds end, the programs will be supported by other resources. 

• 	 The active and continued involvement of local business, education, union, and 
community leaders is critical to the success of School-to-Work programs. 

• 	 The legislation will: 

.. 	 establish required components and goals of eveIY School-to-Work program in the 
nation; 

.. 	 provide development grants for all states to plan and create comprehensive, 
statewide School-to-Work systems; 

.. 	 provide five-year, implementation grants to states that have completed the 
development process and are ready to begin operation of School-to-Work systems; 

.. 	 provide waivers of certain statutory and regulatoIY program requirements to allow 
other federal funds to be coordinated with comprehensive School-to-Work 
programs; 

.. 	 provide direct implementation grants to localities that are ready to implement '. 
School-to-Work systems, but are in states that have not yet received 
implementation grants; and 

.. 	 provide direct grants to high poverty areas to address the unique challeng~s of 
implementing School-to-Work systems in impoverished areas, 



Basic Program Components 
• 	 Every School-to-Work program must include: 

• 	 Work-based learning that provides: a planned program of job training or 
experiences, paid work experience, workplace mentoring, and instruction in general 
workplace competencies and in a broad variety of elements of an industry. : 

• 	 School-based learning that provides: career exploration and counseling, instruction 
in a career major (selected no later than the 11 th grade); a program of study that is 
based on high academic and skill standards as proposed in the Administration's 
"Goals 2000: Educate America Act," and typically involves, at least one year of 
postsecondary education; and periodic evaluations to identify students' academic 
strengths and weaknesses. ' 

• 	 Connecting activities that coordinate: involvement of employers, schools andl 

students; matching students and work-based learning opportunities; and train~ng 
teachers, mentors and counselors. 

• 	 Successful completion of a School-to-Work program will lead to a high school diploma; 
a certificate or diploma from a postsecondary institution, if appropriate; and an 
occupational skill certificate. The skill certificate will be a portable, industry-recognized 
credential that certifies competency and mastery of specific occupational skills. 

State and Local Govemance 
• 	 The Governor, the chief state school officer, and state agency officials responsible' for 

job training and employment, economic development. postsecondary education, and 
other appropriate officials will collaborate in the planning and development of the state 
School-to-Work system, 

• 	 Partnerships that consist of employers, secondary and postsecondary educational 
institutions, labor organizations, and other local community and business leaders are 
responsible for designing and administering the local School-to-Work programs. I 

Federal Grants to Statt!s and Localities - " 

• 	 State and local applications for direct federal grants win be submitted to a peer review 
team composed of federal staff and outside experts in education and training. State 
applications for implementation grants must include a plan for a comprehensive 
statewide system which shows how a state will meet the basic program elements and 
required outcomes. In addition, states must show how the programs will ensure the 
opportunity to participate is given to economically disadvantaged students, low 
achieving students, students with disabilities and dropouts. 

• 	 Localities will apply for sub grants administered by the states. The state process for 
distribution of subgrants will be reviewed and approved by the federal government. 
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WORKING EXAMPLES OF SCHOOL-TO-WORK PROGRAMS 

OakJand Health and Bioscience Academy 

OakJand, California 


The Oakland Health and Bioscience Academy offers 200 students a three-year program. 

These students are exposed to a range of health and bioscience careers. Built on the c~reer


focused, school-within-a-school "career academy" model, the program nurtures their interest in 

I 

these fields while preparing them for postsecondary education and for technical jobs in a 
hospital or lab. Field trips, guest speakers, paid summer internships during the junior and 
senior years and assistance with applications for jobs and colleges are part of the intensive 
training. The curriculum offers students additional science classes and hands-on instruction 
that is coordinated across disciplines. 

The Academy is making structured, work-based learning central to what it offers students. 
Teachers are working with hospitals and the community college to make this effort a success. 
For instance, a local community college is beginning to set up a project with the Academy 
and other schools that would enable students to earn community college credit in anato,my and 
physiology through the Academy courses. In addition, the Academy is working with Kaiser 
Hospital to develop formal clinical apprenticeships. The Academy Partnership will continue 
to expand its apprenticeship program at Kaiser and at other training sites. . 

Contact: Patricia Clark, Project Director 
Oakland Health & Bioscience Academy 
Oakland Technical High School 
4351 Broadway 
Oakland, California 94611 
TeL (510)658-5300, Fax. (510)524-0734 



Wisconsin Youth Apprenticeship Initiative 
State of Wisconsin 

Beginning in 1992, Wisconsin implemented a youth apprenticeship program in printing and 
graphics. In addition, the state has established skill standards for a second youth : 
apprenticeship program in financial services. A mentor training program has been developed 
to assist employers in building their internal capacity for work-based youth education. 
Wisconsin also developed its first teacher work-based learning institute to assist in the process 
of professional development of teachers and administrators to participate in a system that 
integrates work-based and school-based learning. 

Wisconsin has created the Office of School-To-Work Transition in the Department of i 

Administration. The office is providing direction and day-to-day coordination of interagency 
activities needed to implement school-to-work transition programs, such as youth ' 
apprenticeship and tech-prep. During the 10th grade, students will complete a Gateway 
Assessment -- a measurement that will allow students to demonstrate mastery of basic 
academic skills across a variety of subjects. Afterwards, they may select from several 
pathways, including college preparation, Tech Prep and youth apprenticeship for the last two 
years of their secondary schooling. 

The Wisconsin legislature recently passed a bill supporting systemic change in the 
establishment of career counseling resource centers for students. 

Contact: 	 James R. Klauser 
Secretary Department of Administration 
101 East Wilson Street, 10th floor 
P.O. Box 7864 

Madison, Wisconsin, 53707 

Tel. (608)266-1741 




Roosevelt Renaissance 2000 
Portland, Oregon 

At Roosevelt High School, the curriculum, like that in many American high schools, Was 
designed to prepare young people for a four-year liberal arts college education. However, 81 
percent of Roosevelt's students weren't going to those colleges -- instead, they were going into 
the workforce. Employers began to make it clear that graduates were not prepared for work, 
so the Roosevelt staff launched a program called Roosevelt Renaissance (RR2000) to 
restructure the school and transform the curriculum. 

Career pathway teams for RR began developing hands-on, project-oriented assignments in 
which students learn skills needed for a particular career -- skills that form the basis for 
assessing student competence in a career path. Teams also developed career planning and 
guidance. 

RR2000 is also establishing a Certificate of Initial Mastery (CIM) and a Certificate of ; 
Advanced Mastery (CAM), as required by Oregon's Educational Act for the 21st Century. To 
earn the CIM and graduate, students must demonstrate mastery in reading, writing and -math. 
They may then choose to pursue the CAM, which sets higher standards in both academic and 
career-specific skills. The CAM ensures that they have both the foundation skills for a career 
area and solid preparation for going to college. 

Upon leaving Roosevelt High School, graduates are expected to go one of four ways: to 
community college, where they'll continue learning on their career path; to entry level : 
positions leading to a career ladder; to training programs and youth apprenticeships; or to a 
four year college. 

Contact: 	 Jim Wernsing 
Roosevelt Renaissance 2000 Project Coordinator 
Roosevelt High School 
6941 North Central 
Portland Oregon, 97203 
Tel. (503)280-5138, Fax. (503)280-5663 



Project ProTech 
Boston, Massachusetts 

I 

Project ProTech is a partnership among the·Boston Private Industry Council, Boston Public 
Schools arid employers in the health care and financial services industries. Pro Tech is a four
year youth apprenticeship program that combines school and work-based classroom 
instruction, work rotation, mentorships and internships. Students are prepared for permanent 
placement with employers who offer tuition assistance benefits for additional postsecofldary 
education. 

Project ProTech begins in the 11th grade and culminates with a postsecondary Associate 
Degree. One of the most important features of Project ProTech is the structured work-based 
component. Participants receive work-based instruction and paid work experience. DUring 
the school year, participants work part-time after school and full-time during the summer. In 
addition, employers provide worksite mentors who counsel students about work, job 
opportunities, career paths and educational issues. 

Contact: 	 Lois Ann Porter, Project Director 
The Boston Private Industry Council 
2 Oliver Street 
Boston, Massach usetts 02109 
Tel. (617)423-3755, Fax. (617)423-423-1041 



Craftsmanship 2000 
TuJsa, Oklahoma 

In 1990, leaders of metalworking firms in Tulsa decided that they weren't getting enough 
well-prepared young workers. So they got together to try to answer a question: How could 
they take untrained 16-year-old youngsters and, by the age o( 20, tum them into a master 
craftsmen? i 

Technical instructors from the area Vo-Tech High School and community college sat down 
with these business leaders to develop a profile of the kinds of students and entry-level 
employees they wanted to produce and this led to Craftsmanship 2000. 

I 
A four-year tech prep program in metalworking, Craftsmanship 2000 combines acadeqaic, 
technical and work-based training. Students do coursework at Tulsa Technology Center and 
at Tulsa Junior College. Students serve as apprentices in a metalworking firm, beginning in 
their first year. Upon completing the program, students receive a high school diploma. an 
associate degree in metalworking and certification for skilled employment in the metalworking 
industry. 

Students must sign a four-year commitment and they must spend eight hours a day and 220 
days a year learning -- considerably more than the six-hour days and 175-day years their 
peers spend in school. Craftsmanship 2000 has been so successful that similar partnerships 
for the aviation and health care industries are now being planned in Tulsa. ' 

Contact: Alnoma S. Dinger, Executive Director 
616 South Boston 
Tulsa Oklahoma, 74119 
Tel. (918) 585-1201 



Marlceting Education Co-op Prognun 
Pennington, New Jersey 

In Hopewell Valley Central High School's Marketing Education Co-op Program, high school 
seniors gain valuable work experience in the retail/service industry. The program combines 
academic instruction with on-the-job training for seniors interested in entry-level positions in 
the field of marketing and merchandising of goods and services. 

Numerous businesses in the Hopewell community including travel agencies, restaurants, 
hotels/motels and retail stores have established partnerships with the school by offering the 
program a wide range of work experience sites. These partnerships provide the progr~ with 
greater opportunities for job training and for exposing students to a broader range of work
based learning than what is available with a traditional classroom program. Over the past 
three years, between 60-70 percent of the graduates elected to pursue higher education or 
enroll in some type of postsecondary training program. Many of the graduates who entered 
the workforce following graduation accepted job offers with their work experience employers. 

Contact: Douglas Brower, Supervisor, Business Education or 
Jacqueline Venice, Marketing Education Teacher 

Coordinator 
Hopewell Valley Central High School 
259 Pennington Road 
Pennington, New Jersey, 08534 
Tel. (609)737-1411 
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School-to-Work Transition Act Questions and Answers 

Question: 	 . ' 
How does this legislation ensure broad based participation by the key parties that need to be 
involved in School-to-Work programs in each state and community? 

Answer: . 
This legislation requires broad·based participation in the design and implementation of a 
statewide School-to-Work transition system. The key parties at the state and local level must 
include employers, public secondary and postsecondary education, labor, and may include 
other entities, such as non-profit or community-based organizations, rehabilitation ageqcies. 
registered apprenticeship agencies, local vocational educational entities, local government 
agencies, parent organizations and teacher organizations and Private Industry Councils ;under 
ITPA. The process for ensuring this participation must be addressed in the School-to-Work 
planning process: 

• Applications for federal development funds must describe how the state will enlist the 
active and continued participation of the above mentioned parties in the planning and 
development of the statewide School-to-Work system. 

• The state and local applications for federal implementation funds must also 
demonstrate how this broad-based participation in the School-to-Work program- will be 
achieved and maintained. 

Question: 

How is this a national proEram? 


AnsWer: 

Although states will have the flexibility to select th~_ best strategy to develop a comprehensive 

system. all School-to-Work programs will be required to share fundamental characteristics. 

Across the nation every participating student will receive: 


• 	 work-based learning through a planned_program of work-based instruction in which 
students master a wide range of skills at increasingly higher levels in a broad 
occupation31 area such as electronics, health. or printing; 

• 	 school-based learning through a multi-year sequence of instruction or "career major" -
usually involving at least one year of postsecondary education -- that integrates 
classroom and work-based learning and is bench marked to high academic and skill 
standards developed through Goals 2000; and 



• 	 a skill certificate, in addition to a high school diploma, which is a portable credential 
certifying that a student has mastered skills that are relevant to a certain occupation 
and has the ability to complete postsecondary education and training. This skill 
certificate will take into account the work of the National Skill Standards Board which 
will be developing national skill standards. 

States will be able to use a several strategies to put in place a statewide program. These 
include using development and implementation grants to plan, and create statewide School-to
Work systems and then to begin operation of the system. States can also use waivers' to 
provisions in other job training and education programs and existing funds to help start their 
programs. Within a few years, every state can have model School-to-Work programs: and a 
plan for a statewide system. I 

Question: 

How are existing federnl and state programs coordinated with the School-to-Work initiative'! 


Answer: 

The legislation requires that a state plan include a description of how the state's School-to

. 	 I 

Work system will coordinate funds from state and private sources with funds available from 
the School-to-Work program and a series of related federal programs. These programs 
include the Carl D. Perkins Act, the Adult Educational Act, Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, the Job Training Partnership Act, The Family Support Act and the Individuals 
with Disabilities Act. 

Successful applications for implementation grants must show how these federal and state job 
training and education programs will be integrated in order to establish and maintain ~ 
statewide School-to-Work system. As part of this process, states should consider requests for 
waivers to statutory or regulatory requirements in other federal job training and education 
programs in order to facilitate coordination. Examples of coordination include joint funding 
between School-to-Work and Perkins Vocational Education Act for curriculum and staff 
development in academic and occupational instruction and providing remedial education and 
support services for economically disadvantaged participants through the Job Training 
Pannership Act. 

Since implementation funds for a state will decline over a period of about five years,: it will 
be very important for states and localities to leverage support from other federal and state 
programs/,: When federal School-to-Work funJis are no longer available, the School-to-Work 
systems will be maintained with the leveraged resources. . 

Question: 

What does a student let after suttessful tompletion of a Sthool-to-Work prolram! 
 I 

Answer: 

Every student who successfully completes a School-to-Work program will receive a high 




school diploma. an industry recognized skill certificate in a broad occupational area and entry 
into a first job or further education -- such as college or a registered apprenticeship. Typically 
completion of a School-to-Work program will also include successful completion of at: least 
one year of postsecondary education. The skill certificate would be a portable credential 
certifying that a student has mastered skills that are relevant to a occupation. 

Question: 

Does participation in a School-to-Work program steer students away from the possibility of 

going to college? 


Answer. 

School-to-Work curriculum will be designeJ to increase. not decrease. a student's options for 

further post-secondary education. Many School-to-Work programs will encompass one or two 

years of college -- the way that "two-plus-two." or "tech-prep;' programs do now. 


• Students participating in a School-to-Work program will be held to the same 
challenging standards in the "Goals 2000: Educate America Act" that all students in 
the school are expected to achieve. including those who are planning to pursue a four
year college degree. Therefore. students completing the School-to-Work program will 
be fully prepared - even more prepared considering their work experience - tq enter a 
four-year college. . 

• A School-to-Work curriculum will provide a sequential program of study beginning in 
secondary school and ending typically at the associate of arts or two-year college 
level. . 

• Many School-to-Work students will choose "career majors" that necessitate study at a 
post-secondary institution. 

Question: 

What is the relationship between this initiative and Goals 2000? 


Answer: 
Goals 2000 promotes the development and encourages the voluntary adoption of national 
academic and skill standards. These standard..$will provide a framework within which 
School-to-Work programs will be developed and administered. For example, all students in a 
School-to-Work program would be held to the same high content and performance standards 
developed by states under the Goals 2000 legislation. School-to-Work programs would have 
to prepare students -- both through school-based and work-based learning -- to meet these 
challenging standards. In addition, the establishment of national skill standards in broad 
occupational areas would guide the development of what a student in a School-to-Work 
program would have to know and be able to do to earn a skills certificate. 



Furthermore, states and communities are expected to integrate their comprehensive 
improvement plans under Goal 2000 and School-to-Work in a wide range of areas including: 

• 	 Planning. Goals 2000 and School-to-Work plans -- both state and local -- should 
provide direct links to each other. We would expect that developing these links would 
be enhanced by having many of the same education, business, community, and 

, 	 I 

government leaders involved in both initiatives. 

• 	 Staff and cunicuJum development Staff and curriculum development are criti'cal to 
the success of both initiatives. School-to-Work programs would show how their staff 
and curriculum development efforts would be part of a larger comprehensive school 
reform effort to help students meet high standards. ' 

Question: 

What is the per student cost? 


Answer: 

Unlike other legislative proposals intended to establish new programs serving discreet 

populations, this legislation is intended to provide a national framework within which, all 

states can create School-to-Work systems. 


As states develop comprehensive School-to-Work systems, the initial cost,per student may be 

fairly high. Initial costs will reflect the necessary system building investments including staff 

and curriculum development, employer recruitment, and establishment of skill standards 

systems. The cost per student should decline over time as the up front developmental costs 

level off or decline and student enrollment increases. ' 


Question: 

How does this initiative reach high school dropouts and other at-risk students! 


Answer: 

There are many elements in the School-to-Work initiative that will be useful tools for 

reaching out to high school drop-outs and for retaining at-risk students: 


• 	 The planning and development process involves community based organizatiorts. and 
others familiar with the needs of at-risk youth. 

• 	 States and iocalities must insure that there will be, opportunities to panicipate for all 
students. 

• 	 The emphasis on early career exploration and the linking of work-based and school
based learning will provide new incentives to motivate continued school attendance. 
Work experience is used to give practical meaning to academic concepts and to 

• 	 I . 

transform traditional instruction into alternative learning experiences. : 



In addition, communities may choose to employ a number of specific strategies to ser;ve at

risk students. These include: 


I 

• 	 Linking School-to-Work programs with services funded under the Job Training 
Partnership Act for students that are economically disadvantaged. ITPA funds! can be 
used for a wide range of activities including recruitment of dropouts, assessment and 
case management, supportive services and remedial education. For in-school ~tudents 
who are at-risk of dropping out, ITPA can fund dropout prevention activities ~uch as 
counseling, tutoring and study skills training, and preemployment and work maturity 

j 	 iskill training. 

• 	 Serving at-risk students through Career Academies. Career Academies are "schools 
within schools" that blend applied academics, workplace exposure, career counseling, 

I 

and vocational courses. The highly structured program traditionally provides a 
supportive educational environment for low achieving students. I 

; 

I 
• 	 Establishing a graduation assistance program to help participants find jobs and Ito 


encourage businesses to make commitments for job placements. : 


• 	 Applying for funds reserved for High Poverty Areas to assist urban and rural ireas 
characterized by high unemployment and poverty to build an effective School-to-Work 
system. These funds may be used to serve both drop-outs and at-risk students.! 

I 

. Question: . 
How does this proenutl address the needs of communities --both uman and rurnl -- ~ith a 
hieh percentage of poverty? : 

Answer: 
Urban and rural areas characterized by high poverty face extraordinary challenges and· 
increased costs in operating effective programs. Ensuring high quality programs in these 
areas is essential to establishing an statewide and national system. To allow areas with high 
poverty to meet their special challenge, the School-to-Work legislation reserves a portion of 
its funds for direct federal grants -- on a competitive basis -- to urban and rural areas !with a 
30 percent poverty rate or higher. -, . 

~stion: _ 

What walk-based options are available for students in rurnl areas! 


Answer: 

Rural areas will face particular problems in identifying a sufficient number of employers to 
provide all of the elements of quality work-based learning opportunities. In addition. :students 
could be miles from the nearest participating employer. : 



The work-based learning component is essential to the success of the program. Therefore, 

rural partnerships will need to be particularly creative to assure that students receive quality 

work-based learning. One option is to form consortia of small businesses. By rotatiqg 

students among the several businesses, students can gain the skills required in the career 

major while the business serves a larger number of students. School-based enterprises, such 

as school stores or print shops, can build skills, provide opportunities to apply academic 

knowledge, and teach responsibility and team work. 


The High Poverty Area Grants will be available to eligible ~ural areas on a competitive basis. 

These funds are to be used to provide support for a comprehensive range of education, 

training, and support services for youth residing in such areas: 


Question: 

How do communities become grant recipients? How do the funds flow from federaJand state 

government to the local School-to-Work programs? 


Answer. . 

Communities become grant recipients in two ways -- through their state School-to-Work 

system or through direct grants from the federal government. 


Communities may receive funds from their state to create School-to-Work programs. : All 

states will receive development grants in order to build a comprehensive, statewide School-to-

Work structure. i 


Once states have developed a plan for a comprehensive, statewide School-to-Work 

apprenticeship system, they are eligible to compete for implementation grants. Local. 

communities will be awarded sub grants from states, according to criteria developed by the 

state (in accordance with national criteria). In the first year of implementation, at leaSt 65% 

of a state's implementation grant must be awarded to local pannerships, 75% in the second 

year, and 85% in years thereafter. 


Local communities may also receive grants directly from the federal government. Federal 

grants to local partnerships will be awarded competitively to a limited number of communities 

that are ready to implement School-to-Work. systems, but are in states that are still in' the 

development stage .. 


Question: . 

Does dlis initiative connect wida the Elementary and Secondary Education Act! 


Answer: 

Yes. First, the two Acts will be connected through the Goals 2000: Educate America Act. 

States will have to ensure that the state plans developed under the School-to-Work program 

are consistent with (or even part 00 the school reform plans they develop under Goal,s 2000. 

Second, states will have to describe in their plans how their School-to-Work system will be 




coordinated with programs under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. 

Question: 
How will the Depru1ments of L'lbol' and Education internet? Who will distribute the .noney 
and which agency has primary autholity? 

Answer: 

Truly merging the worlds of school and work requires a new commitment to genuine 

cooperation. This is starting at the federal level. All activities under the School-to-Work 

I 

initiative will be conducted and administered jointly by the two agencies. In practical 'terms, 
this means that both agencies' approval will be required before awarding any grants or 

, 
contracts. 

Application notices and evaluation criteria will be jointly developed and published. Review 
of grant applications will involve staff from both offices along with independent experts in a 
peer review process. Monitoring of state and community progress will be jointly conducted. 
In sum, Education and Labor will share authority for this initiative. An inter-agency team has 
already begun to work on how this will be done. 

Question: 

What are the incentives for businesses -- especially small businesses -- to participate! ' 


Answer: 
Our lack of a comprehensive system to prepare youth for high skill, high wages jobs has 
serious consequences for employers, youth and our economy. Many American employers are 
unable to hire entry-level workers with high academic and occupational skills and meaningful 
work experience. thereby harming the ability of these employers to compete successfully 
against the global enterprises that are increasingly transforming themselves into high
performance work organizations. This initiative offers employers an opportunity to strengthen 
our investment in human capital and shape this country's future workforce. 

Private sector leadership is critical to the success of all aspects of this initiative. Employers-
in partnership with labor -- need to play a key role -i'n the design and implementation <?f the 
system. Private sector involvement will take the form of defining the skill requirements for 
jobs, participating in the governance of the program, offering quality work experiences for 
students. and providing job opportunities for ~udents and graduates. 

We have found that the cost to the business is not their greatest concern. They view this 
proposal as a unique opportunity to become involved in the development of curriculum in the 
schools. Small and medium sized businesses have a special incentive since these firms are 
the most significant source of employment for youth particularly those without a college 
degree. In addition, corporate downsizing means that corporations are increasingly 
contracting certain functions to smaller companies. Therefore, high skill jobs that were 
previously in larger corporations are transferred to small businesses. Recognizing this' 



transition. employers understand the necessity of training their future workers while they are 
still in school. 

Question: 

Why did the Administration recommend extending the TaJ'leted Jobs Tax Credit (THC) to 

School-to-Work participants? 


Answer: 
We believe that a tax incentive is useful to encourage the participation of employers in a 
School-to-Work program. Over time. as employers participate in well-structured School-to
Work programs. the economic benefits of having well-trained and skilled young workers 
should become readily apparent to businesses. However. at the outset. to bring new 
employers into programs, a small credit will help to partially offset the additional costs 
employers will incur. 

Most American businesses are small organizations with limited resources. And indivi,dual 
businesses have reported to us that without some means of sharing the additional costs of . 
providing work-based education and training, they cannot offer such opportunities to as many 
young people as they would like. ' 

The credit proposed for youth in an approved School-to-Work program is set at the s~e 
level -- 40 percent of the first $3,000. or a maximum of $1,200 -- as the credit provided for 
disadvantaged summer youth. The Administration chose an approach that employers 'would 
find familiar and consistent with the existing TITC program. 

Question: 

How does this program promote quality work experiences! 


Answer: 
Many elements of the legislation are designed to drive state and local School-to-Work 
programs into preparing students for high skill, high performance careers while also 
preserving local decision making and flexibility. Fjrst, states and local communities must 
provide for significant employer involvement in the design and operation of School-to-Work 
programs. Employers will be joined by educators. local elected officials and representatives 
of labor, community based organizations, job training and many other key panies tha~ have a 
stake in how students prepare for careers. 

Second, local programs must provide quality work experience, with work-based learning 
required to include: 

• a planned program of training, including tasks to be mastered at increasingly higher 
skill levels; 

• workplace mentoring; 



I· 

• instruction in broad occupational clusters or industry sectors. 
I 

Third, the program is outcome driven and must lead to a high school diploma and an I 

occupational skill certificate, enabling entry into a first job on a career path. The skiH 
certificate will be a portable, industry-recognized credential that certifies competency 'and 
mastery of occupational skills. The skill certificate is tied to criteria established under Goals 
2000 such as high performance work and standards bench marked against international' best 
practices. 

Finally, there will be a system established by the Departments of Education and Labor to 
assess and evaluate state and local programs, which includes measuring the outcomes :of 
participating students. I 

Although these provisions may not entirely preclude some students getting "bad" jobs~ during 
or at the end of their education, we believe this legislation builds the framework for ~ll 

. I 

students to be educated in a such a manner that they will be ready for high quality , 

employment. 


Question: 

Are students covered by (A) unemployment insurance and (B) WOrbB compensation~ 


Answer: 

(A) Unemployment insurance would generally not be provided to School-to-Work I 

participants. In general. services performed by students enrolled in work-study type programs 
are not subject to federal unemployment tax. Therefore, although eligibility for benefits 
would be determined under state law, most states would follow federal law in defining 
covered employment. 

(B) Students in the School-to-Work program will be paid employees during the learrling 
component of their education. As long as a student is in an employee status, the stud'ent 
would be included in the employer's workers compensation coverage. i 

Several of the youth apprenticeship and other School-to-Work demonstration programis have 
found ways to provide workers' compensation without adding costs or burden to small 
employers. For example, consonia of employers acting as intermediaries may be the : 
employers of the students and therefore legally responsible for workers' compensation: 
coverage. Or a state may provide coverage under a self-insured school board policy for 
students working for very small employers unable to afford additional coverage. ' 

Question: I 

How does this initiative improve employment prospects (or the lraduates of the Prolfam! 
i 

Answer: 
There are key features to this initiative that will, to the extent possible, encourage positive 

! 
I 



employment outcomes for students. First, meanmgful business participation in all aspects of a 
School-to-Work program is essential and is built into the design of this initiative. Employer 
involvement will take place in the form of defining the skill requirements for jobs, 
participating in the governance of the program, and offering quality work experiences for 
students. The local parmership may be.a vehicle for obtaining job placements in a broad, 
community-based context rather than approaching it on an employer-by-employer basis. The 
Boston Compact is an example of this approach. ' 

Second, the program must base its instruction on labor market analysis and provide training in 
occupations in demand. Funds may used for this analysis and for the determining the' generic 
and specific skill needs of employers to identify high-demand, high-wage careers to target. 

Third, the skill certificate, which is industry recognized and tied to national standards,~ will 
give employers more confidence in hiring young Americans. 

Fourth, state and local programs may also use their funds to provide assistance to students in 
obtaining jobs or in entering further education or training. ' 

, 
Fifth, the state economic development agency must be included in the state coordinating 
group. This will allow local School-to-Work programs to market their highly trained 
workforce to business in need of skilled workers. 

Finally, this program will improve the skills of participant; they will be better able to compete 
for high-skill jobs. Their career prospects and earnings will improve with a solid skills 
foundation. 

Question: 

How does the program train and prepare counselo~, teache~ and program administrators for 

this program? 


Answer: 

The School-to-Work initiative promotes the creation of programs in which new curric'ula and 

instructional methods Wil i be needed. In order to successfully implement these programs, 

staff -- including teachers. administrators, and employees -- will need to receive substantive 

training and preparation. That is why the legislation highlights staff development as one of 

the priority uses of School-to-Work funds. ' 


In addition, career .exploration and counseling are critical element of the school-based 

component of a School-to-Work program. Staff development for counselors will also be an 

allowable use of funds. 


The Departments of Education and Labor are also required to provide training and technical 

assistance to enhance the knowledge and skills of all personnel involved in state and local 

programs. 




Question: 

Will this program displace ex.isting wolirel'S with students? 


Answer: 
The legislation specifically prohibits employers from displacing existing workers with 
students. This prohibition includes a partial displacement such as a reduction in the hours of 
work, a reduction in wages, or a reduction of employment benefits. . I 

Question: 

How is this program toordinated with registered apprenticeships? 


Answer: 
Successful implementation of a universal School-to-Work system depends, in large part, on 
the extent to which existing programs are coordinated within the new structure. States and 
localities are encouraged to design the best program approaches for their labor market. They 
may decide to build their School-to-Work program on an existing model -- including the 
school-to-apprenticeship model. ' 

Concerning registered apprenticeships, one of the possible outcomes of the School-to-Work 
program is entry into a further education and training such as a registered apprenticeship. To 
make an effective link with registered apprenticeships, localities may build on the school-to
apprenticeship model which moves students from school into formal apprenticeships ..School
to-Work programs might permit early entry into an Apprenticeship program. For example, 
two years of work and learning in high school, depending on entrance requirements. may 
"count" towards one year of a four year Apprenticeship. 

In short, registered apprenticeships provide an excellent model for the School-to-WorK 

programs. The School-to-Work programs are designed to complement registered 

apprenticeships not to replace or compete with them. 


The legislation also identifies registered apprenticeship agencies as one of the parties that may 
be included in the local partnership that is responsible for a community's School-to-Work 
program. Participation in the partnership will give registered apprenticeship agencies a seat at 
the table when decisions on policy. program design"and implementation are being made. 

Question: 

What are some esamples or waivers! 


Answer: 
. One of the primary goals of the program is to foster better integration of federal job training 
and education programs to build a comprehensive School-to-Work program. To assist that 
process. the legislation authorizes the Secretaries to grant waivers of certain provisions of 
such programs as the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education and High Technology Act. the 
lob Training Partnership Act, and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. 



States will be required to identify statutory or regulatory provisions in the relevant leg'islation 
that impede their abilities to implement a School-to-Work program and to submit their 
requested waivers to the appropriate Department. States must also waive similar requirements 
in state law. Waivers will not be granted to any provisions affecting an existing's programs 
essential purposes or goals, eligibi II ty, allocation of funds or safeguards. . 

Some examples of waivers are: 

• 	 . Currently the ITPA summer youth employment and training program limits the use of 
funds to the summer or other vacation periods. A waiver of this requirement would 
provide greater flexibility and allow these funds to be used in School-to-Work 
programs during the school year. 

• 	 The ITPA state set-aside for education coordination provides that only 20 percent of 
funds may be reserved for coordination activities. In the initial stages of a School-to
Work program, a larger portion of funds might be required to coordinate the 
development of the programs. A waiver could help achieve this. 

• 	 A waiver to the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Tech-Prep program's co~sortia 
requirement would allow states to require employers, labor organizations, and other 
appropriate parties be added as equal partners with secondary and postsecondary 
educators. This waiver would make it possible for a Tech-Prep consortium to ,serve as 
a School-to-Work partnership. 

Question: 

What is the relationship between the National Skill Standards Board and the skill certificate 

awarded by the states? 


Answer: .. 

Skill standards provide a valuable framework for developing meaningful School-to-Wprk 

programs. They ensure that quality requirements are met and that the skills taught ar~ 

relevant to occupational areas. A certificate provides a student who has successfully 

completed a School-to.-Work with a portable credential of mastery and competence that can be 

recognized by industry nationwide. _. 


Skill certificates are intended to be "national" in character to maximize portability and unify 

training activities. However, because we believe that skill standards must be voluntary (to 

better ensure true adherence and to distinguiSh between this effort and a regulatory 

requirement), we must be careful not to mandate that states, localities and companies use only 

the national skill standards. We certainly hope, however, that the national standards will 

become "state of the art" and the preferred choice -- and we have included incentives for this. 


The School-to-Work initiative would require that completion of the program results iq receipt 

of a skill certificate. These certificates must take into account the work of the National Skill 

Standards Board, and the criteria established under "Goals 2000: Educate America Act." 




During the time the National Skill Standards Board is developing its skill standards. a state 
could issue parallel certificates that take into account the work of the Board and the criteria 
the Board must follow, Once the Board is in place, the skill standards and certificates 
achieved in a School-to-Work program could be identical to the ones developed throug~ the 
national skill standards system and endorsed by the National Board. 

Question: 

What will be the size of the state and community grnnts? 


Answer. 

The proposed legislation specifies that "the Secretaries shall establish the minimum and 

maximum amounts available for an implemt;;ntation grant. and shall determine the actual 

amount granted to any state based on such criteria as the scope and quality of the plan land 

the number of projected participants," 


We plan to establish ranges for individual state proposals and to then follow a competitive 

process to both identify the best proposals and determine the amounts to be awarded. States 

will determine the size of the grants that they distribute to their local communities. The size 

of direct federal grants to localities will be determined by a process similar to the one used 

for state implementation grants. 


Question: 

Who will receive the development and implementation grnnts at the state level and administer 

the School-to-Work systems? Who will receive local grants and administer the School-to

Work program at the local level? 


Answer. 

At the state level, the legislation does not prescribe who submits applications. receives grants, 

or administers the School-to-Work system. Instead. the initiative fosters cooperation among 

the major state stakeholders and permits them to design and administer a system appropriate 

to the state, The legislation does require that the Governor, the chief state school officer, and 

the state agency officials responsible for employment and training, economic development. 

and postsecondary education collaborate in the planning. development and implementation of 

the state School-to-Work system. These officials will determine what organizational and 

operational arrangements will be the most effective for achieving the purposes of the program 

in their state and will describe these arrangements in their applications for Development 

Grants and Implementation Grants. 


The same flexibility exists at the local level. The legislation provides for "partnerships" to be 

responsible for local School-to-Work programs, Partnerships must consist of employers. 

public secondary and postsecondary educational institutions. and labor organizations or 

employee representatives. They may also include community-based organizations. 

rehabilitation agencies. registered apprenticeship agencies. local vocational education entities. 

local government agencies, parent organizations. teacher organizations. and Private Industry 




Councils. These organizations together -- representing a broad cross-section of the 

community -- will decide such things as what organization will be responsible for grant funds' 

and how the connecting activities will be accomplished. 


Question: 

How mnny st:ltes will be awarded impiement.1tion grants in the first year of the prognun! 


Answer. 
We expect a relatively small number of states will receive an Implementation Grant in the 
first year, with increasing numbers in the following years. Within 4 years, however, '\rYe 
expect every state will have received an Implementation Grant. Developing a high qU'ality, 
universal system of School-to-Work programs is a complex and challenging undertaking. We 
want to move quickly to assure that students everywhere have the opportunity to prepare for 
high skill, high wage jobs. At the same time, we must make sure that School-to-Work 
systems and programs are planned and developed carefully and deliberately to build i~ quality 
and to establish participation of the many stakeholders in the community who can help 
achieve the desired results . 

. The strategy for establishing a universal, high quality School-to-Work system recognizes that 
states are in different stages of developing a School-to-Work system. Therefore, we anticipate 
providing implementation grants to states in several waves, depending upon their readiness to 
undertake broad-scale change and depending on the amount of funds apprDpriated for ithe 
School-to-Work Transition Act. This strategy permits less experienced states to learn. from 
the activities of "leading edge" states. 

Question: 

If the Departments of Education and Labor can begin the School-to-Work initiative WIder the 

e:listing authority of the Cart Perkins Vocational Education Act and the Job Training, 

Partnership Act, why is new legislation and a new fWlding soun:e necessary! 


Answer. 
The growing gap in earnings between high school and college graduates, the high 
unemployment rate among teenagers, and growing'lnternational competitiveness pressures 
make it essential that we begin immediately to build a universal School-to-Work system. The 

I 

demonstration authority of the Carl Perkins Act and ITPA will permit all states to get started 
in FY 1994. But demonstration authority is_ relatively narrow and is more appropriate to 
funding limited, short-range projects. New legislation is required to develop a truly national 
framework which 'includes the full complement of services and assistance appropriate to the 
federal-state-Iocal partnership that is being created. 



MEMORANDUM TO 1HE SECRETARY 

THROUGH: Anne Lewis 

FROM: Jody Franklin 

DATE: July 30, 1993 

RE: S1W Talking Points 

OVERVIEW 

• The Administration's economic plan is good for our economy and good for 
working families. With the largest deficit reduction and largest spending cuts in history, 
this plan will help our economy grow and create millions of new jobs by freeing 
resources for private sector investment. 

As a nation, we need to prepare America's young people for those jobs by 
equipping them with the skills they need to move into jobs. 

• Within the Administration's budget is funding to develop a national network of 
local systems to do just that -- prepare our young people for the jobs of the future. 

• Our goal is to do a better job preparing our nation's young people so that they 
can get better first jobs that put them on a career track that is satisfying to them and 
allows them the financial security they need to support themSelves and their families. 
We will do this by promoting ongoing community ownership of the system for bettering 
young Americans' career opportunities -- not by creating another top-down, permanent 
federal program. ' 

TIIEPROBLEM 

• Seventy-five percent of America's young people do not earn a four year college 
degree. Yet, today's economy and the changing nature of work are reducing the need 
for less-educated workers and increasing the demand for workers with problem-solving 
skills. The low-skill, high-paying manufacturing jobs that once provided decent 
employment for relatively unskilled workers no longer exist. 

• As a result, the wages, benefits, and working conditions of Americans without 
college degrees are rapidly eroding. The negative impact of this on the performance of 
U.S. firms is substantial and the consequences to young, unskilled workers and their 
families are devastating. 



• Many of our young people are not equipped with the basic academic and 
occupational skills needed in an increasingly complex labor market. Many other 
industrialized countries have well-designed, coherent programs to guide youth into 
promising technical careers and arm them. with the necessary skills while they are still 
teenagers. The United States does not.~· 

• Our lack of a national school to work assistance program. and appropriately ee 

trained workers -- has tremendous costs to business and long-term consequences for the 
economy. Because businesses lack more highly-skilled workers, their productivity I 

suffers and, in turn, our economy as a whole suffers. This puts the United States at a 
competitive disadvantage in today's global economy vis-a-vis Japan and Germany, for 
example. 

PROGRAM PRINCIPLES 

I 
• Through the DOL and DOE School to Work Opportunities Act of 1993, young 
Americans will participate in programs that integrate learning in the workplace with 
learning in school. Equipped with a strong academic and occupational foundation. and 
real-world work experience, students will receive industry-recognized skills certification; 
this certification will open previously closed doors to a high-skilled, high-wage career 
track or further education or training. 

• Too often, our students don't understand that what they are learning in school 
relates to the work they will perform when they get a job. Yet, when they participate 
in a program of this kind, those connections will be made and learning will become 
more meaningful to them. 

• From a parent's perspective, this program offers peace of mind that their kids 
will be given the foundation for a good career and a high-paying job. 

• From an employers point of view, this program offers the opportunity for 
business to join with educators to ensure that they will have access to skilled workers 
who will enable them:o be competitive in the global economy. 

• And, teachers will have the satisfaction of both seeing their students actively 
engaged in their learning and knowing that their students value what they are doing in 
school. 

mE PROPOSAL 

• The initiative will create a high quality, national network of local systems ih 
every state for helping students make the transition from school to good jobs. 
Programs will include the following: 

* work-based learning which makes their classroom instruction relevant to .the 
workplace and gives them the opportunity to learn in the workplace, for i 



example, through paid work experience and structured training and mentoring at 
the worksite; 

* school-based learning which provides instruction designed to meet high 
academic and occupational standards; and 

I 

* the glue to connect them -- that is, case management, outreach to the mady 
parties involved in making the programs work, and technical assistance to help 
schools and businesses build the best possible systems to support the prografns. 

• Our initiative allows flexibility so that programs will fit local needs and can 
respond to changes in the local economy and labor market. There are plenty of state 
and local success stories; our proposal will build on these successes. The federal : 
government will provide "venture capital" to states and local communities so that they 
can design arid implement solutions to their own particular need and situation. 

• Completion of the program will result in industry-wide skills certification. 
recognized by businesses across the country. 

• The system requires -- and, for its success, depends on -- the active involven;tent 
of business and community leaders, labor and educators. 

• All states will have open to them a number of ways to create these systems with 
federal support: I 

* development grants to states to start a comprehensive system; 

* five year implementation grants for states to begin operation of school to work 
programs; and 

* waivers of certc;tin regulatory requirements of other federal job training arid 
educational programs to facilitate the use of federal funds for school to work 
programs. 



The Honorable Thomas S. Foley 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
WashillgtDD., O.C. 2tB 15 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 
, 

Enclosed for the consideration of che Congress is a bill, entitled the ·School-to-Work 
Transition Act of 1993,· to establish a national framework for the development Qf a 
School-ro-Work system in every State. This initiative would provide Amt:ricau 
youth with the knowledgo and skills neces.sary to m.ake an effective tnllSition from 
school to a first job in a hip-skill, high-wage career. I 

The United States is the amy industrialized nation wilhout a system for helping youth 
m.Ik:e the ttansition from school to the workplace. That puts our young people, our 
busiDesses, aDd our Nation at a disadvantage. Our competitors overseas take pains 
to emu:rc that their a.on-collcge-bound youth enter the work:p1ace with slcills their 
businesses need. skills that lead to good jobs. We do DOt. Our youug people 
receive little JUidance about, or exposure to, the career options available to them.' 
They receive liUle preparation for high-skill, high-wage jobs. That is why DWly Of 
the 75 percent of our youqs=s IOims to work without college degrees spe:ad 5· to 
10 years bouncing from one dead-eDd job to another before sea:liag into a.career i 

track. 

Our proposal would turD that aroUDd. It would offer "venture capital .. to States and 
communities to build bridges from school to work throuJh programs that provide' 
studentS with an inteJl'lted amy ofleami.ng experiences in Ibe classroom and at the 
woriaite. ID order to ensure that stude11ts receive these leamiDa experiences, all : 
School-to-Work prosrams would contain r.bree core. compol1eJltS: 

o 	 Work-beW k:;irniDI 1hat provides smdents with a planned prOsram of job ' 
trajnin. IIId e:xpedacet in a broad range of tasks in aD. occupadc:mal area as 
well as paid-ark experience and workplace memorina. 

o 	 SchooI-.s lcarpjDI that includes i coherent multi-year sequence of 
in.mucdoza -&ypi.caUy beJinniDi ill me eleve.nlb grade and e:odiIla after at least 
one year of pomecoDdary education ... tied to hiah academic ad sJdll 
standards u propoaed in the "Goals 2000: Educate America Act. • 

http:leami.ng
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o 	 ,oonecO"" activitiC1, to ensure coordinaoon of the work- and school·based 

leaming components of a School-ta-Work program, such as providing 
teChnical a.ss:i.staDce in designing work-based learning oomponents. matchWg 

·studetllS with employers' work-based learning opportUD.ities, anc1 collecting: 
information ou what happens to students after they complete the program. 

By compltting a school-to-work pr0BI'UD~ a student would earn a high school 

diploma, a diploma or certificate from a postsecondary institution. if appropriate. 
 I 

and a portable, indusuy-recoguized credential certifying competency and mastery in 
an occupational area. r.n addition, these ,students would be ready to take on a first' 
job on a career track and pursue futt:her education and trai.ning. 

, Broad-based partDerShips iD. States and communities are ueeded to trea&e the School
to-Work programs. Wimant.such partnerships, real and lutina cha.oge will be : 
difficult to achieve. That is why this proposal promoteS the active participation of 

, employers, educators, workers. civic leaders, parClltS, and policy makers. 'These
I 

partners need not srart from saatch. but can build on promising tech prep programs, 
career academics. youth apprenticeships. a.od other promisina effom already UDder 
way.' It encourages a multiplicity of approaches and recopizea that many states and 
communities have already begun to build bridles between school and work:. 

Our proposal is JK)f. a tap-doWD9 oae-slze-firs-all Federal solution, but III effon to . 
stimulate State and local creativity Chroup three intertwined m.ecbaDisms~ 
(1) dcycJagment m na for every State to design a detailed stratelY for implementing 

, a comprehensive Sc:hool-to·~·ork system; (2) implc;mcptltign muts for States ready 
to begin operation of its new school-to-work. system; and (3)waiyen of certain : 
statutory and regulatory provisiODS from other Feden1 job ~I and education : 
propams that may,impede I State's or community·s abiliry to implement its School
to-WOl'k program. Imp]ementatioo J1"ID1S will be awarded on a competitive basis ~ 
"waves- so that lessom from d1e leadiDg-ed.e States will iDform the effons of : 
others. 

In addition, the bill would mdlorize support for some :Federal a:ranm to local 
commuoitia. Some of 1hese JnDts will be for communities that are prepared to 
implement a Scbool..to-Wor.k: proaram, but dlat are in Stites not yet ready for 
implemeoWioll. The other p'IDrS will be for urban II1d rural areas c:b.a.racterize by 
high umemploymear. Ia.d. poveny. to pve these areas special support to help 
overcome the substIDdal cba1leqes they may face'in buildiDg effective School-to
Wark pl'Opuls. ' 

It is uraeDt that we move forward quickly 04 this initiative. AI we beain 
CODSII'\lctin, School-to--Work: systems, our inter.aatioDll competitors uot ODly already 
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have such systems, but they are moving to Sttengtben tb.em.. It will not be enoug). 
for us [() catcl1 up with them. We must create bridges that will enable our young ; 
people and our businesses to leapfrog the compectioll. 'We urge the Congress to ' 
give tile bill prompt aDd favorable considetatioo. 

The Office or Mana&emeot and Budget ad",ises that there is no objection to the . 
ttaDSmiaal of this bill to the Cl'llgress _and that its enactment wewd be in accord with 
the program of the President. 

Sincerely, 

Robert B. Reich Richard W. Riley 

Sec::rewy of Labor Secretary of Education 




School-to-work 

Implementation Plan 


Introduction: The Implementation Strategy is designed to provide 
States with the support and funding needed to develop school-to
work transition programs as rapidly as possible. Federal monies 
are intended to 

Finance program start-up costs, not maintenance of existing 
efforts. I 

" . Leverage other locally available funds, including DOL/ED 

programs. 


Unde~rite the extraordinary expenses of establishing 
locally-based permanent relationships to improve access to 
primary labor market jobs, recruit employers, organize I 

training collaboratives, and develop partnerships among' 
schools, businesses and workers. 

I 

:";. 	 Supplement other Federal, State, and local funds available 

for curriculum development and reform, among other 

activities. 


The Strategy encompasses Development grants, Implementation, 
grants and waivers. The Development qrants will be provided in 
October 1993 to all States to commence activities that precede 
actual implementation. These grants will be extended and funds 
added until such time as implemen~ation begins. The 
Implementation qrants are for States that are ready to begin 
operation of a new school-to-work system. The strategy , 
recognizes that-- . 

.;; .	Not all States will be prepared to undertake broad-scale 
change that cuts across cateqorical approaches at the same 
time. Because of this, individual state implementation will 
be stagqered in four separate waves over four years. , 
Leadinq edge states will be identified throuqh a competitive 
process and will pioneer the way for the other States. 

Althouqh proqram start-up will be staggered, each State will 
eventually receive a five-year implementation grant. The 
amount of qrants will decline over the last three years with 
the expectation that States will maintain 'proqrams and begin 
new efforts using other available funds. As a result, 
Federal budqet requests for School-to-Work funds will : 
decrease over time. 
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waivers to the regulatory provisions of a number of Federal 
education and job training programs will permit the School
to-Work system to come more quickly to meaningful scale .. 
states with an 'approved plan may request waivers from the 
Secretary of Education or the Secretary of Labor to ' 
facilitate the use of Federal funds from other sources in 
the implementation of the School-to-Work system . 

A number of communities that will be prepared to undertake 

such a program, may be in States that will not be ready. 

Funds will be set aside to finance Local programs on a 

competitive basis until their States begin implementation. 


The challenges and costs of building an effective system in 
urban and rural areas characterized by high unemployment. and 
poverty are substantial. Additional resources will be 
targeted to these High poverty communities and awarded 
through a separate competitive process. 

While it is inappropriate for the Federal government to 

build a school-to-work system through a top-down federally 

mandated solution, there is, nevertheless, a need for a 

strong Federal presence and partnership through a National 

Program of research and development, evaluation, and ! 


. technical assistance. . 

Locally, a three-pronged approach is proposed for getting 
community school-to-work systems to scale. 

' .... 


'. 

Designing and starting new programs patterned on the 
youth apprenticeship model begun in recent years. 
These new programs would contain all essential elements 
specified in the proposed legislation. 

Enhancing existing school-to-work programs that have 
some but not all desired elements. These existing 
models include career academies, career magnet schools, 
co-op education programs, and tech prep programs. 

Building structured work-based learning, industry 
certification, and post-secondary connections into 
existinq part-time jobs in the youth labor market. 



STATE & LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

- Oct - . July - . --July- - July- July- July- . July July _July __ _July 
1993 1994 1995 -1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
T I I I I I I I I I 

State Develop ment Grants 

Wave I States 

Wave II States 

Wave III States 

Wave IV States 

§tate~r:t~~emen!Cltion Grants 

Wave I States 

Wave II States [i[:;:11i:i;1~l~t';~f*:[;;l;m~i;~::[1t¥IRI~1l~mll~;lm ""'>~~~l~:~''''::~ :, " .? :t·~~ 

Wave III States __~'~. ··!~·· - ·:;· .,:'' : ,·;t· .~i"~~; 

Wave IV States 

Locallmple~ 

Wave II States 

Wave III States 

Wave IV States 



School-to-Work Transition Legislative Background Briefi~g 

Ten Questions Reporters are Likely To Ask 

1. 	 with such a small amount of money, how do you expect to 
build a system in every state? 

A. 	 Qur money will be used to leverage other funds, including 
money from the Perkins act, JTPA, and state and local 
program funds. And many states are already moving in this 
direction. The bill will provide seed money to states to 
accelerate efforts already begun and to other states to 
begin the process. 

2. 	 Isn't this just another unfunded mandate from the federal 
government? 

A. 	 This initiative does not require states to build such a 
system -- it provides funds for states that voluntarily 
decide to develop such a system. However, we believe it is 
in the best interests of every state to develop a system 
that adequately prepares workers for the modern workplace 
and for current jobs needed by the American and global 
economies. This initiative will provide venture capital to 
give states a push to develop a comprehensive, coordin~ted 
system that is widely available to students moving from 
secondary school to the workplace. 

3. 	 How many students do you expect will participate? 

A. 	 These programs are supposed to rollout over a five-year 
period. We expect 30% of every entering high school class 
to take part, so that by the year 2000, between two and 
three million students will have participated. . 

4. 	 Isn't this just an expansion of the existing system? 

A. 	 No. In fact, the type of programs called for in this ! 

legislation represent a marked change from what is generally 
in place. Very few students are actually involved in the 
kind of innovative high quality programs that are critical 
to this work-based learning reform effort. 

5. 	 What if there aren't any jobs waiting for students once they 
complete a program? 

A. 	 states and communities will be asked to do a labor market 
analysis when they apply for program funds, and the , 
occupational areas they focus on should reflect local needs. 
It should also be flexible enough to respond to changes in 
the labor ma~ket and the local economy. 
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6. 	 What are you going to do to ensure that this program doesn't 
just serve students in-the middle, but really helps the 
bottom fourth of students -- those students. that are really 
in trouble in school? 

A. 	 We have a two-pronged effort to ensure that students at the 
bottom are served: (1) In their application for funds~ 
states and communities would have to include specific : 
strategies to meet the needs of targeted groups of : 
students -- including women, dropouts, and students with 
special needs; and, (2) The legislation includes a special 
stream of funds channeled to urban and rural areas of high 
poverty. 

7. 	 Isn't this just another track that narrows opportunities for 
some young people? 

A. 	 No, this initiative is performance and outcome-based. 
Instead of foreclosing opportunities, it opens up new pnes. 
All students would be held to the same high standards as 
developed under GOALS 2000. It is designed as another way 
to get to the same outcomes as students who go on to 
postsecondary education. By integrating classroom learning 
with vocational courses, and linking academic studies with 
the work world, it is also intended to help those kids who 
might have floundered after high school or dropped out: 
altogether. Successful completion of the program would lead 
to both a high school diploma -- benchmarked to high 
academic standards -- and a skill certificate -- a portable 
credential defined by employers in partnership with labor. 

8. 	 How does.the school-to-work transition legislation relate·to 
GOALS 2000? 

A. 	 GOALS 2000 provides the framework for academic standards and 
skill standards. The school-to-work system is consistent 
and expected to be part of the GOALS 2000 plan. It pr'ovides 
funds to pursue a comprehensive strategy to meet these 
standards. School-to-work provides for curriculum and staff 
development that would be_complementary to that called for 
in GOALS 2000. We would expect the planning and development 
of both plans to be done by many of the same high level 
state and local officials, because both call for broad-based 
collaborative efforts. And both plans would be reviewed by 
the Department of Education, so we will be able to guard 
against duplicative or radically different approaches., 
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9. 	 What is the incentive for businesses to get involved, after 
all, so many. firms are.downsizing now? 

A. 	 Many businesses -- especially small ,and mid-sized I 

companies -- have shown tremendous excitement about thi's 
program. They're concerned about competing with 
international investors and know that it's vital to get the 
workers they need. This money is designed to help develop 
employees with those sorely needed skills. One of the' 
priority uses of funds would be to develop the work-based 
learning component by assisting businesses in the 
implementation of activities needed to link the worlds of 
school and work. 

10. 	 The federal government has 100 programs in job training. 
Isn't this .just another one? 

No, on the contrary, it will make waivers available for 
states to apply for that will make it possible to either 
combine some monies of the other programs or waive some of 
those programs' requirements. These waivers will remove 
some impediments and blocks to developing a comprehensive, 
well-coordinated system. It will not replace or compete 
with efforts in the other programs. ' 

11. 	 In this time of budget constraint, when the President's, 
overall budget initiatives are being trimmed down to the 
core, is this really the'time to add yet another program? 
And where is the money going to come from? 

A. 	 Investment in the education and training of America's y'outh 
was one of President Clinton's highest priorities, and even 
with the budget constraints under which we are operating, he 
has made room to support this initiative. We can't afford 
to wait any longer to support this effort -- our 
international competitors have'- already taken steps to 
improve efforts they established long ago. 



E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE PRE S:I DEN T 

27-0ct-1993 12:19pm 

TO: 	 (See Below) 

FROM: 	 Jeffrey L. Eller 

Office of Media Affairs 


SUBJECT: 	 Where to get the legislation and the book 

October 27, 1993 

TO: Interested Parties 



FR: Health Care Delivery Room 

RE: WHERE TO GET: 
HEALTH CARE REFORM LEGISLATION 
and HEALTH SECURITY, THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT TO THE 
AKERICAN PEOPLE 

The President's Health seourity Aot, 
legislation to reform America's health care system to 
guarantee every American comprehensive health care 
benefits that can riot be taken away, will released at 
Noon today (10/27). The President's letter to The 
Honorable Thomas S. Foley, Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, and to The Honorable George J. Mitchell. 
Majority Leader of the untied states Senate, will also be 
released at that time. Additionally, The President's 
Report to the Amerioan People, describing the President's 



plan for health security for every American will be made 
available today. 

These documents are immediately available from a wide 
variety of sources and technologies as listed below: 

TELEPHONE: 

U. S. Government printing Office (202) 
783-3238 

The White House Bill 
(1300 pages) 
order # 040-000-00634-6 
The cost is: $45 

The President's Report to America 
order # 040-000-00633-8 



The cost is: $5 

Books will be in stock at the GPO bookstore, 7io North 
Capital street NW, after 12 noon today (10/27/93). Or 
you may order from the GPO via phone with VISA or MASTER 
CARD. Normal delivery. time is two to four weeks. Express 
delivery is an extra CQst option. 

National Technical Information Service(703) 487-4650 
NTIS(800) 553-NTIS 

President's Report to America 
PB94-102860 
The cost is: $5 

The Health Security Act 
PB94-102878 
The cost is: $45 

Normal delivery time ranges from overnight, at an 



additional charge, to one business week. 

COMPUTER ACCESS: 

Americans communicatinq Electronically 
ACE 

Via the Internet, please send a message to: 

health@ace.esusda.qov 
You will be sent back an email message, the Health Care 
FAQ, listing many electronic sources and methods for 
retrieving Health Care Information at no charge. 

FedWorld Bulletin Board (703) 
321-8020 
data format is: N-8-1, full duplex 
ANSI emulation 

mailto:health@ace.esusda.qov


Internet access to the FedWorld BBS 
Telenet fedworld.gov 

There is no charge for the FedWorld BBS. 

commercial services 

Please check the White House area of your vendor: 

America Online 
Compuserve 
GEnie 
MCI 

Distribution: 

TO:Sheryll D. Cashin 
TO: Manager Infomgt 

http:fedworld.gov


States, rather than the federal government; develop minimum standards for 
marketing practices for supplemez;ttal insurance. 

Authority to certify health plans is clarified to reside in states rather than 
National Health Board. 

In relation to the state role: 

A state that wants to establish a single-payer system is not rt1quired to seek 
numer.?us federal waivers. ~-.~ J;w-

-:> C) Increase choices for consumers .. 
Every health plan will have to offer a "point-of-service" option, meaning that 

patients will have the opportunity to seek care from a physician or 
other provider who does not participate in the plan. 

Even HMOs will have a "point-of-service" option, although exercising the 
option will cost consumers more than using physicians within their 
network. 

The number of fee-for-service plans available in an alliance is unlimited. 

All patients will be guaranteed the opportunity to seek specialized care at 
academic health centers. 

... 
Obstetricians and gynecologists ate now considered among primary 
care physicians, responding to women patients who often use ob-gyns 
for primary care. 

D) Small business discounts. 
In the ocument, discounts were available to employers of up 
to 50 wo' rs. Discounts varied with average wage, up to $24,000. 
Discounts now apply to employers of up to 75 workers and vary with 
size and average wage. This is to provide adequate protection with a 
smooth transition as companies grow in size. lbis will enable small 
businesses to continue to thrive and· create jobs. 

3 
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C) Increase choices for consumers 

~(., ~L.k- .Q,.r 

D) ~ more small businesses 


Ile~c Ike changes Iftot w~ made to achieve these goal,,42 . \!,..t1J.,.., ~ ~1.. 
'X ._~at:~n~ii~km~ei·~8~t'!~::-h=l~ 

"'We neecfi before \'tc add additional benefit!), and ensure overall fiscal responsibility. 
- 'aw-.uu 

I ) Long-Term Care Phase-In. Originally, ""i 8aei "IWfiiCd to ,,8ft!' M the new long-term I .... _ 1.~JIl.,,,,,. 
care home an~community-based serVices progr~ver 5 years, fully phased in by 2000. \Ift'~~-: 

\~ - How, we williphas<lin over 7 years,~!ly phased i by 2003. Thi '11 reduce the need 
for new revenue in the short term -- .\iting until achieve savings the system 

before~t:.~=~!" (W/ ~b. ...~ ;. ~ , ... I.1i... 
2) State Phase-In. Initially~ed that most states would be in the s st _ ~-
1996, assuming pasage of a bill in 1994. assumes at although many states are 
likely to be in by 1996, all states are not likely to be in until the end of 1997. This revised 
assessment was based: on consultation with governors and state legislators across the 
country. It means that reform requires less money up front, using the savings from the 
system to help states make the transition to the new system._ 

3) Deficit Reduction. ~tial estimates predicted that the Health Security Act would I __ .J,£.,. 
reduce the deficit by $91 billion from 1995 to 2000. \¥tlite tire exact fi::nsl fttH'fleer 8ft! net'f\t,~. -- 

~\Ah" --b'een detelmir!ed, the deficit reduction generated by the Health Security Act will M ett" _
around $60 billion. The reason for the change is that we are now using, a more 
conservative estimate of inflation. (see below) 

4) InflatiOn Adjustment: The initial health care numbers \lire!e eirone .. ith t+te inflation t~J .."1A~....... tY.lk.1; 

assu"lPtions from the January 1993 CBO numbers, which 2.7%. Vfe ht¥te ftOW ~L~--- _ 


sJ::wmgee tt4em ta 3.5% to reflect the Administration's Mid-s ssion report. The CBO mid-

session is 3.1;'While ur preference is to use our own numb s, we especially wanted to . 

wtten'1f-l~~'If@ol~it e most e8RSip,!8'i~!\assumptions. 

- Ji1.b S Itt



5) Increased Cushion. The draft plan included a 10% contingency or "cushion" as a 
<= safeguard in estimates of the projected cost of discounts provided to small business. 

and low-income families. The Health Security Act increases that cushion to 15% to create a 
stronger safeguard. In other words, the amount of money needed for discounts to small 
businesses and individuals was calculated based on the best data available -- and then 15% 
was added to that calculation as a safeguard. The 'cushion is a vital element in the financial 
projections of the cost of impl~mentation under the Health Security Act. The base projections 
of the cost of discounts were determined by estimates of the number of people and employers 
who will be eligible for discounts and the size of the discounts they will receive. 

6) Cap on Federal Spending. for Discounts. The Health Security Act provides solid 
< estimates of the federal costs for discounts provided t~ businesses and low-income 

families and have added a 15 percent cushion to ensure that sufficient funds are available. 
However, the commitment in the Health Security Act to provide discounts is not an open
ended obligation. The Act establishes an annual cap on federal spending for discounts. The 
Health Security Act creates a direct system of accountability. If at any time it appears that the 
cap is likely to be exceeded, the President must submit a proposal to the Congress to bring 
funding and expenditures into balance within 30 days. Under the Health Security Act, an 
expedited process is provided for Congress's consideration. ( 

')~~1J-~\et4c..v? 

-ro~~~ .
:rr:11) f'ffake .lte ,,'ltele s,'stem less regtllatary and hUfeaueFatil 

V!fealth Alliance~ '. 

::~the regulatory power of the alliance, keeping it as a mechanism to 

promote competition and protect the consumer, the following changes were made: 


') Other than failure to meet standards of quality and financial solvency, the only basis on 
which an alliance may reject a health plan is if its premium is more than 20 percent higher 
than the average of the other plans in the area. (Actually in today's market sp of 
premiums that is broader than 20 percent only restrict~..,-- w aoes this mean. 

f),Alliances are defined as non-profit corporations, not state agencies (check hi .~ 

') Alliances may not conduct a bidding 'process to select and limit the number of fee-for
service plans offered. Alliances will offer as many fee-for.:service plans as meet 

qualification~- ..dO not have thoe power to decide that ~..,., #/not limit the market to three. Alliances 
fee-for-servic plan is not financially viable in an area) l,w1- V\&At tJ1~1- ~ I... S~ 

t. !.I~ . AA.~'tt ,li-., r~ L, ~I(\A.L d-Dtt, ~ 
. ~ ww ~, \t\-a-~ t ~ y~ \.... f\.. PJ4,. 

~: ,. 
1 



_) Alliances may no longer decline to contract with plans because their proposed premium 
would "cause the alliance to exceed budget targets." 

~~,\~ 7· 
_9--Health . Designed 

to encourage competition, pool the purchasing power 0 consumers and give them 
more buying clout. Run by boards of consumers and employers, alliances will contract with and 
pay health plans, guarantee quality standards, provide information to help consumers choose 
plans, and collect premiums. The largest corporations -- those employing 5000 workers or more 
-- have the option of continuing to self-insure their employees or joining regional alliances. For 
the consumer, particularly people who work, the local alliance will be largely invisible. It will 
help you get good prices on insurance, but you'll still sign up for health coverage at work. 

The alliance is not an untried model. The Sacramento Bee recently published an editorial about 
the virtues of the alliance, citing the example of a California model. "It (the Health Insurance 
Plan of California) shows that purchasing pools can structure insurance markets, hold down costs· 
and offer consumers a wide choice of health plans with a minim~m of administration or red tape. 
Such alliances belong at the center of any health reform Congress adopts." (Sacramento Bee, 
10114/93) 

. (" y..::,\- \yl~ 
2).Reducing the role of the federal governme'!!tL. 

~ . 

. NatIonal Health Board 
Originally, the Board was established as an independent agency. Now the Board will be 

more like a board of directors, much like the Federal Reserve Board, ~ 

,""Ie 14"ationai Health Borud is desctjbed a! a bOMe 6fdilectOi~arlY 
defir3s a steering committee rather than an operating agency.) 

.' Several of its functions -- s~ch-~rsi~h;~e quality assurance system -

_---~re transferr~...!£.Eublic-private Partnership~ry committ:J 

. c;\'.l'1ie Board's role in establishing baseline premium targets is also redefi~~d'as 
oversight, rather than actually calculating budget targets for every 
alliance. _____... _ -- ._ 

'J~ The concept of regional councils to allocate~edical re~idenc~" slots·1,"-··,. 
-- eliminated. In its place, the National Council on Graduate Medical"" 

Education, a council composed of medical educators and others, will ' 
allocate slots. 

----~~------.---
The board(isno longer responsible for developing rules for cost sharing and 

supplemental insurance in corporate alliances. 



TO: Joan Baggett 

FROM: Rosalyn Miller for Carol H. 
:: 

Rasco 

DATE: October 8, 1993 

RE: Invitation from Governor McKernan 

Carol would like to have your feeling on this invitation TODAY if 
possible. Although Governor McKernan is a republican governor, 
he is the chair of the National Education Goals Panel (NEGP) and 
has been a real help on health care reform. Carol sees this as 
an opportunity to do a courtesy for him. 
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If thiS page does not t.;:anlmit properly, please contact t:.h, 

Go~ernQ~'5 Off1ca as soon as possible. ~e will be happy to for~ard 

another cOpy. 

To contac~ t~e Office directly, please ~ial (Z01) 287.3531. 
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JOHN FI, t.1CI<ERNAN. JR. 
GQVIiRNOII 

October 6, 199~ 	 \ 
\ 

_	Carol H. Rasco 
Assistant to the President 
The Wb.i te Bouse 
WashiDgton, DC 20500 

Oear Ca::'ol: 

It was good to see you last week during tne Goals Panel annQ~nC~m~nt. I 

-am glad that both you and Dick Rilet were able to par~leipa~e, and oppreciate 
your continuing leadership on the qoals issue. 

r am writing to see if we eouldlure you to Maine for a ~ery goad ~au$e. 
_·Jobs for Maine' S Graduates, our local affiliate Of the national Jol;)s for 
~etiea's G~aduates system, is bolding its flrst annual meeting as a private, 
not-for-profit corporation. JMG has found outstanding success in serv~n9 
at-risk your.9 people with its programs, and thi$ year Will expand to 50 Maine 
high schools *- serving close to half of all Of our schOOl ~1str1cts. 

The annual ~eeting will be beld on T.hurs~ay, OctOber 28, and we WQuld like 
you to visit l.ugusta as our quest an'd as the teat.ured speaker. The program 
will include a luncheon from 12:00 Noon to 2:30 p.m., ~ediately followed by 
a News Conference. If you are able to attend, we would lIke you to $peak on 
the President's vision for school-to-work opportunities nationally, 
particularly in the context of JAG'S suceesstul model. 

I hope you will be able to join us for the oay, and will be h.~ to 
arrahge a visit to a JMG school if you WiSh. tou may contact m~ dl~eetly, or 
call Dave Lackey Of my staff at 2011281.3531 tor mo~e information. 

Your participation 'Wi~l mean 60 much to us, anl!l wi~l be a Ijj'ooa. opportuity 
to showcase the Presil!lent'$ sehool-to~work legls1atlQ~ here in KDine, 1"11 
look forWard to hearin9 trom you. 

Sincerely, 

J~••r.an, Jr.G~:~r'~CI 

JRM/wdl 
A.ttachrne~t(s} 



TO: Bill Ga1ston 

FROM: Rosalyn Miller 

DATE: October 8, 1993 

RE: Invitation from Governor McKernan 

Bill, Carol would like to have your fee1in 
perfect oppor~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.....Tf..' ....."" 

ave any 
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JOHN It MCt<ERNAN. JR. 

~ 

Octotler 6, 1993 

Carol 8, Rasco 
Assistant to the Presid~nt 
The Wbite House 
Washi~gton, DC 20500 

Dear Carol: 

It was good to see you last week durinq tne Goals panel anDoun<:emen.t.. I 
am glad that both you and Dick Riley were able to parc1cipate, and o?preciete 
your continuing leadership en the 90a1s ~S$ue. 

I am ~itin9 to see if we could lure you to Maine for a very good cou~e. 
Jobs for Maine's Graduates, our local affiliate Of the national vo~s for 
~~erica's Graduates system, is bolding its first annual meeting as a private. 
not-for-profit corporation. JMG has found outstanding success in serv1Dg 
at-risk young people with its programs, and this year will expanc ~o 50 Maine 
bigh schools .- serving close to half Qf all of our school Cistricts. 

The annual meeting will be held on Thursoay, O~COber Z8, and we would like 
you to visit :..v.gusta as our gv.est and as tne teat.ureCl speaker. The pro9'''aJII 
will include a luncheon from 12:00 Noon to 2:30 p.M., immediately fQllowed by 
a News Conference. If you are aDle to attend. we wou14 lIke you to ~peak on 
the President's vision for school-to-worx opportunit1e5 nat.ionally, 
particularly in the context of JAG'S successful mOCel. 

I hope you will be able to join us for the Cay, anC wIll be h~ to 
arrange a visit to a JMG school if you WiSh. ~ou may contact me directly, Qr 

call Dave Lackey of my staff at Z07,za7-3'31 for more information.. 

Your partiC.i.pat1on w!11 mean 50 muCh to us, anI!!. wi11 be 0 ~ooCl opPol.'tuaity 
to showcase the Presiaent'S SChool-to-work leg181atio~ here In Maine. I'll 
look forWard to hear1n9 from you. 

Sincerely. 

J ~••rDon. Jr.G~:~rMCI 

JRMlwdl 
Attachrne~t(s) 
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JOBS FOR MAINE'S GRADUATES 


PROGRAM OVERVIEW 


Leaders (['om governme:Xlt, business, eduealion and eommunity ser"lee 
uq~anh.lltion, are 'WoJ:'kh1t togetber to htlp onsure· that Maht.',- at-risk 
yl)Ung people St3Y in 8cbool and gaia tbe skins and motivation they Deed to 
graduate and find a quality Job. In 1992 GovtrDOl' Jobn R. Md(ernsn. Jr. 
and the State: Legislature committed valuable resources to Implement B 

I5thool-to-work tran~dtion program in the State of Maine. This prOlJ1l'am • 
Join tQr Mal.e's G.-aduate, (JMG) • is; based on IJ l'adollally Ituc:c:esdul 
program called Jobs (or America', Graduates (JAG). 

JMG will bec:ome an edueatto.llal not 'Olf profit c:orpo...tion. luly I, 1'93 but 
Is turrentlr administered throagh tht Departmeat or Labor_ The program 
I!Ii supported by public: and pri'Vatc sector eODtributioJl$ and operates in 
twenty sdJOl1b in seTtDteen cGmmunitiu tbl'oaghout the state. 

o, 

jM(I seeks to pl'ovide Maine's young people with tbe motivation and skins 
they need to stay in school, graduate and to become productive dtitens. 

For halt of America's youth, ~ollege is tbe bridge between higb school and 
a career. For the non-coUece bound "bowever, the bridlte is often 
unemployment or underemployment. 

JAG, whicb now operates in twenty-two states aud serves 24,000 at-risk 
young people, '.35 designed to meet the needs or these non-college bound 
students. Tbe program (otuses on helping tbem succeed in school and make 
a smooth transition ioto tbe workforce. .. 

Key components of the JMG program: 

The employment of ,. Job Sp2cialists lf at· each bil!h school who 
take r~9PQnsjbHity for 20 to 40 students who are at risk of 
dropping out of school (OAP) not graduatin2 and behl£ 
unemployed. 

Instruction pU'f'ided through a four da)' .a week credit (lass 
focusing on 37 employability competencies. These competencies 
wer~ deve lopt!d with private sector· assistance to assure 
participants call mllet wOl"kforce r~quirements upon eraduation. 
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* Stud tilt participation to tbe Malat Csreer As.ociation•. a bielll, 
moil,..tlonal youth organa.altoD wbich belps students develop

r' th.~ selt-collfideae. ludorsllip skUls neu.sar, to succeed.a. 

in tbe wOl'kplaea. 

• 	 ProvisiOb of rem.liiatio. and basic $kills education drawn from 
available resources in ttae school llDd the communit,. 

Intensive job development activities to . secure tmploymeut 
opportunities that are related to participants' carter intertsts. 

Proybion of nine months follow-up after graduadon to support'* 
botb stvden.ti!I and employers during the early transWon period. 

FUDdiD.1 for JMG comes trom a 'Variety of sources. The 1992 State 
Leglslatnre Ira~ted support lot the expansion of tbe prorram tbrouah June 
30, 191)3. JMG al50 receives support from the Department of Labor's 
Burt2l.l or Employmellt & Training Programs and the Department of 
Education. 

JMG's success storr or helpiDIJ at-risk yount bas spread across tbe state 
and now many mou scllooJIO would like to participate in tltis pfoeram. 

SchoOls currently offering JMG programs are: 

Belfast Area Hilb School Biddeford Kith School 
Calais aiah School Cariboa High. Scbool 
DeeriDR Hiah School Edward Little Higb SchOOl 
Gardiuu Area High School LiDcoln Audem)' 
Machias Higb School Mount View High School 
Nokomis High School Oxford Hills High Scbool 
Soutb Portland 111gb Sehool 

United Technololiu CeDter 
Lewiston Reaiollal 'tecbnical Center 

Wes_brook Regional Vocational Center 
Southern Aroostook Vocational Eduution 

There are cUl"rend),more than SO scbooh: lDterested in being 8 JMG 
partnenbip m.mb~r. 

The success or tbe program Is evaluated UB the basis ", meetiDIt the 
performance standards as spec;~trled by the JAG Modd and bY' tltosc 
standards approve<l by the JAG Board or Dlr~ctors. These standards 
inCluae: .. 	 90% of the seniors must graGuate or receive thr:ir OED 

Class 	 of 1991 98~ graduation In Maine 

TOTAL P.04 
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II 80~ 0' tile Halor8 lIIlall be either on tbe Job, In the military, or 
la post seeoDdary education/lralalnl programs wltbla blne 

\ 
r-. 	 mont.s 01 tbe normal graduation period. 

Class of' 1991 achined a 9S~ positive outcome In Maine. 

II 	 60'% of the graduates must be (In rile jOb or in the Jnilitary (75% 
'Ot those placed OD tlle JOb muse be in full-time positions). 

70% or all Don-seniors must return to school. 

JMG, together with JAG, has implemented aft extensive data collection and 
research analysis system to verify aU aspects of performance. In 
addition, techuh:al assistance and on-site monitoring Is provided 
tbroughout tbe year to guarantee compliauce witb the model. 

ny joinin! to!ether. 	 leaden from go,-ernment, business. l:abor, education 
and the comMunity are helping at risk studeftts overcome barriers to 
2l'aduation from hi1!h school. These studeats au beinR prepared with t-.. 
Skills. confidence. aDd knowledge tbey will need to be successful dtb:.~8. 

Broad-based J)ublic and prj"ute sedor support for this sclaoo1 to work 
transition model is a strong indication otits ability to deli"... direct gnd 
measurablt improvements in public. i!dUcatlob outcomes l.and youth 
employ m ent. 

i 
noth sectQrs are DOW encouraudto be more directly involved in all aspects 
of the Jobs for Maine's Graduates program. IDvolvemeat can include 
membership Oil the Board of Directors. providiDI leadership and Huidance 
to staff on rinancial and prOl1!rammatie tilDes, &ervial as: luest sp.."en 
durin2 career assodati«'D activities. and hI considering JMG gnduates for 
entry level employmellt. 

JMG 	 is workinz to integrate the program into M:-.ihets educatioft and 
economic de~'elopment 	 stratfgies in hopes of producinll II tuiDed :and 
h)oti"ated work.force. 

We hope to secure your in\'olvemeaf aDd support. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE: 

JOBS FOR MAINE'S GRADUATES 
P.O. Box tiM" 

Augusta, Maine 04332 
(207) 287-3375 

TOTAL P.02 



MAINE YOUTH APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 


* Program details and background in MY AP folder. 

* Maine's program won the Council on Chief State School Officers "Implementation 
Grant" in 1992, as well as a Phase I Department of Labor Grant in that same year. 

* The National Alliance of Business awarded Maine the "School to Work Program of 
the Year" award on Monday, 10/25/93. Governor McKernan accepted the award in 
person. (Maine won NAB's "state of the year" award in 1989 for overall human 
resources programs) 

* Maine's program is unique in several ways from other models being tested around the 
country: 

* First, youth apprenticeship is built directly into the school structure. This IS education 
reform ... and it affects every aspect of our children's schools. Rather than building 
"new" schools to train apprentices, we make use of the outstanding talent that's.out 
there - only focus it on something novel when you're trai~ing workers: the needs of 
businesses! 

* Second, our program is a true partnership, built with all of the stakeholders at 
the table and designed by consensus. Key participants include our technical 
colleges, which house the statewide program and provide a year of college; our 
state departments of education, labor, and economic development; and the 
myriad private stakeholders, from the AFL-CIO, to the apprenticeship council, 
to the Maine Teachers Association. All are united behind youth apprenticeship 
because they believe the program makes so much sense. 

* And perhaps most important, the program builds on our impression that college 
is important to success - because after all, college is important. The program 
includes an integral "13th" year of school (based at the technical college), 
during the 3rd year of the apprenticeship, when students can obtain a year's 
study and credit at a technical college without cost to the student. That's a 
radical transformation of our education system - and it has captured the 
imagination of educators, parents and business people alike. 

* Basic information and an overview of the program is included in the MYAP folder, 
but it would be particularly helpful to explain how Maine's program will link in with 
the Clinton Administration's "School to Work Opportunities" legislation currently 
pending in the Congress. (Maine sent a delegation of seven to the joint Dept. of 
Education and Labor conference in Baltimore in September.. ) 



JOBS FOR MAINE'S GRADUATES 

Jobs for Maine's Graduates is the state affiliate of Jobs for America's Graduates, Inc., which is 
a nationwide school-to-work transition organization serving in excess of 20,000 young people 
each year in 35 states .. Governor McKernan is the national Chairman of JAG. 

JMG became a private, non-profit corporation following action during the 1993 Legislative 
Session. The legislation provided both enhanced funding for JMG -- allowing expansion of 
the program from 20 to 50 schools statewide -- as well as improved independence. The bill 
creating JMG received broad, bipartisan support. As a result of the legislation, JMG is the 
only statewide school-to-work transition network in the country established by the Legislature. 
This legislation is currently being used by other states as a model. 

JMG in Maine has several components all designed to enhance the transition from school to 
work, and to aid especially the students who are most "at risk" of dropping out: 

* 	 12th gradeschool-to-work transition -- which is the original "core" of JAG's 
national model. The 12th grade program has been working for nearly 15 years 
nationwide; in Maine for about 6 years. The program targets the young people 
most at risk of dropping out, and provides both rigorous academic counseling 
and assistance as well as career preparation in areas such as r.esume writing and 
"what will a workplace be like?" The program has a success rate. of more than 
90 percent in Maine, with 80 percent either employed; in post-secondary 
education; or in the military within a year of graduation. 

* 	 9th, 10th and 11th Grade Dropout Prevention. This "OAP Program" is a 
primary focus of JMG in Maine, and in fact Maine's OAP students constitute 
more than 40 percent of JAG's national. research base for this program. The 
return-to-school rate for these "hardest to serve" students exceeds 97 percent. 
Maine's program is also the only OAP model in the natoin that includes basic 
academics (i.e., English, math and social studies) in its curriculum. 

* 	 7th and 8th Grade Career Awareness. JMG will launch a program to serve 
middle school students with career awareness and additional dropout 
prevention, becoming JAG's only affiliate'with a comprehensive, 7th to 12th 
grade program in place. 

* 	 Youth'apprenticeship -- JMG a crucial connecting role in youth apprenticeship. 
Students services liaisons -- akin to JMG's "job specialists" -- provide career 
awareness training .in the'} Oth grade, and then serve as the students closest link 
with schools while in the workplace. The liaisons work one on one with 
students and ensure that proper education is provided in the workplace, and that 
the students remains "connected" with school. 

Maine received the National CommunitY Service "Youth Engaged in Service" award in 
July, 1?93, reflecting more than 10,000 hours of volunteer service by JMG students 
during the past school year. Studfents average more than fifteen hours of individual 
community service. 
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DTaft Itinerary fOr Carol HamptrJn Rut» 

Domestic Affairs Advisor to P,esldent ClInton 


Vult to Mtllne: October 27 - 28 


Wednesday. October 27, 1993 

4: 1 0 PM ArrIve at the Portland. Maine jetport. Northwest Airline 
Flight #3633. wm be met by Susan C. Shows, Exfxutive 
Director ofJobs for Marne's Graduale,~'; John T Stivers, 
Regional Manage'l and Priscilla Parisien, Opc:ration.r; 
ManagL!r Susan-Shows Car Phone Number: 
(2U7) 753-8851. 

Drive time to the Sheraton Hotel }.4.' 8.rv!inutes. 
Addre:,sITeiephnne: Sheraton Hotel 

363 Maine Mall Road 
South Portlan~ Maine 04106 
Tel. (207)775-6/61 
Fax(20 7)77S..0J96 

5:{)() PAd Check·In at the Sheraton Hotd 

6: 5(1)1\1 Departfrom the Sheraton 10 Raphael's Restaurant rm 
Market Street in Portland, tel. (]07) 773-7763 . 
.fohn Stivers will accompany Carol to the restaurant to 
have dinner with Maine Governor John R A{,~Keman 
and KennerhM, Smith, President afJobs/or Amer'ca~'i 
Graduates. 

9: J5 PM Ken Smtth will accompany Carol to the Sheraton. 
Ken will also be Slaying al the Sheraton. 

9:30 PM Arrive ar the Sheraton Hotel/Of the remainder cfthe 
evening 

lipprenru:esmp sluaems. SUm ana l.."UlH;ts, A tu{al 
(!f J2people will be attending Including Mkkey Greene 
CliO ofBCBS. A li,yt ofwho will he attending will he 
.\·cntlolWaJtt 
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Continue draft itineraryfor Carol Rasco 
Thursday. October 28, 199J 

7:45 AM Depart the Sheraton Hotel for Brea!ifmJ/ Meeting at 
BLue Cro.~s &Blue Shield ofMatne, with Ken Smith, 
Susan Shows and John StI'Ver.~. Susan~~ Car # abow. 
Dr;w,.! time about 15 minutes. 

8:00 AM BreaJrfa:u Meeting at Blue CrQ.I;s & Blue 5'hield, 
2 Gannett Drive, South Portland 041 ()6. COnlact ac 
BeB."! is Nan,,>, al (207)811-702R. Maine Youth 
Apprenllce.\'hlp ,"udents, stalrand gue.ft.'f. A tatal 
Of J2 people will be; attending inc:luding Mickey Greene 
Cb'O qlBCBS. A litl( o/who will be attending will be 
sent forward. 

9:0U AM IJepur/ blue Cross & Blue ~"ih;eld with Ken Smith. 
Susan Show,f{ and John Stivers/or Lewiston 
Tfu;hnicaJ Center onEaat Avenue in Lewiston. 
Contact i:<i Doris Martineau at #(207)795-4144. 
Drjv~ time 40 minutes. 

9;45 AM 	 ArrIve at Lewison 1"echnica/ Center and greeted by 
Dr. Donald Cannan. Director. Dr. Cannan will 
give Carol. Ken. Su.fan, Priscilla andJohn a J' 
minute tour qfthe facility. 

10:)5 AM 	 Meet with 25 JMG School to Work andOpportunity 
Awareness students. Three OAF cla,vse.vfrom two 
school,'} and STW cla.,,,e,f from two schools. A pre.~s 
person wt/l be on hand only to take pictures ofCarol 
meeting with the students. 

10:30 	 Carol Ra.s'co, Ken Smith, Susan Shows will meet with 
students from Edward Little High Svhool in Auburn, 
Maim: at Lewi,~'ton Technical Cunter. 
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vepart.trom Lewl.~lon Technical Center with Susan 
Shows, Ken Smith, Priscilla Parisien and John :::,"tillers.for 
Key Bank Plaza in Augu.tta. Drive time 30 minute.~. 

Arrive at Key Bank Plaza, 286 Wmer Street, Augusta 
}ilf Hoard qfDlreclorsfunctlon. 
Contact there t.t; Marge Ferren at (207)623-5590, 

Photo Opportunity. Picture." with Governor McKernan, 
iJoard Member,f, Ken Smith and Susan Shows. There 
will be a projs.r''''onal photojor afult Board phato. Mer 
the photographs everyone will as.ij<emble directly next 
door In the Director's Dining Room fc)r the luncheon. 

Jm'eph Moreshead, Chairman ofJobs/or Maine's 
Graduaies, Inc, will introduce lhe event, as well a.Ii 
special gueSls: Carol Rasco, Gavernor Mc:Kernan, and . 
K(!n .\mllk 

J)uring de:iI.'fert a Job.flor Maine~' Graduate.~ lftudenr 
produced community service video will playjhr 10 
minutes to kick qUlar activities, 

The Chair, Joseph Moreshead will stand it) introduce 
Governor l~lcKernan. 

Governor l\{cKernan wiJJ do Introductions and speak. 

Carol Ra.t;co's Keynote Speech. 

The Chair, Jo.\'eph More-shead stands up, thank... Carol 
Ra,w:o, the Governor and announce.Y !hal at 2:UO PM 
the Board Busine,Y,i! Session will take plac:e in the 
a4/olntng 1JJrector~s Room. 

Press C01fference. The press will direct afew questions 
to Carol Rasco upon her departure from Ihe building. 



Iii:\: 

J.' 50 	 Carol Rasco departs Key Bank Plaza with .John Seivert; 
./iJr the AUb'U.'ta airport. 
Driye time to airport will be 1 0 mjnut6,~. 

2:00 	 Arrl\'e at th~ Augusto aIrport. Carol Ra.~co will 
board Northwe.fl Airlinesflight #3702. 

http:Northwe.fl


.wC Higblighted Talking tolnts: Carol Rasco 


Jobs for Maine's Graduates, School..to-Work Transition network is a natural* 
fit for the President's new SWOP hill. We provide virtually the same 
transition goals and supports called for in the new legislation. Additionally 
the Academic Building Block Program of drop-out prevention helps prepare 
students academically from grades 7-11. 

Jobs fur Maine1s Graduates has doubled in size in each of the last three years. 
Demand from local schools continues to far exceed our resources. 

Jobs for Maine's Graduates constitutes the ouly statewide network in the 
country established by the legislature through strong bi-partisan support. Tbis 
legislation is being used by other states as a model. 

In Maine. JMG focuses heavily on 9th. 10th. and II th grade drop·out 
prevention. Our Opportunity Awareness Program's students constitute over 
40% of tile national research base for this research program. Our return to 
school rate among these "hardest to serve" students is in excess of 97%. 
Maine's OAP Model is the only one in the country tbat also includes basic 
academics (English, Math, Social Studies) in ifs cwnculum. 

Maine is also ]aunching a 7th and 8th grade JMG program tllis year. We will 
be the only Affiliate in the nation with a 7-12th grade comprehensive program 
in place. 

Maille's JMG, Iuc. Board of Director's bas a very active private sector 
majority. 

Maine received the National Community Service "Youth Engaged in Sef\~ce" 
award in July. on the basis of over 10,000 hours of voltmteer service by it's 
JMG students during the last school year. Students average more than fifteen 
hours of individua1 commWlity service each year. 

Due to its highly successful methods with youth. the newest youth 
apprenticeship model in Maine t The Maine Youth Apprenticeship Program. 
utilizes JMG Specialists as their Student Services Liaisons. 
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JOBS FOR MAINE'S GRADUATES. INC. 
, PARTNEBSHIP DE'tWEEN THE pmAII AND PUBLIC SECTOBS 

Leaders ftOlU goverlltllcnt. bU!lincss. OOm;(ltiOll. IIlld ro11WutUty scrvioe Ofgllnil'.Ations nrc working lOgcUICl 
to anmtO that Maille'$ al-ri!'lk students slay in school alld gain the skiDs and motiV'duOfl they ncod to 
grudual.e and filld a quality job. In 1992, Governor Jolin R. McKcm~n, Jr. unci the 811lto lAJgislaturc 
COllintitted valuable legOllrcx.~1: to implcmem a scllool.to-work transition progmm in tIle Stale of Maine. 
This program - Jobs for Maine',; Graduates (JMG)· is ba&ed em a mnlouallysllct:essM moooJ called Jobs 
for America's GnldWlles (JAG). 

On July 1, 1993. JMG blWiUWl II not-lor-profit corporation supporled by public and private sector 
conttibUl.ions, wlth il :p~(rn of the funding administered by the Maine Department of Educatioll. There 
life presently Z!I pmgmnll'l running ill 22 ;5<:hools sUlte.",ide, seaving more \hatl l,lOI) students. 

MUJlNG1'IIIlNUD 

JMG seeks to provide young people Willi the mothautm mel skills they tleed to stay ill school, gra4uate, 
and beccmQ productive cili:LellS. For nlucb of Amencu's youth. COn(;g~ providc!l a bridge between high 
school and a career. For (ile nOIl-«lllege bound studenl, 11olWVcr, few suotl btidt;cs QXist, and 
unemployment or untiorr>mplOYlmmt ;lte often the result 

'JAG, ~YhicllllQW openltcs iil twenty-twCl stut~, and serves more than 24.000 at-risk youth, WI:lIt designed to 
meet the needs of these llon-oolle!le bound srudenlS. Tile program helps tllese studen1s to aclllcvc IIUCOOSS 

in sc:hoell a1,d to mllkc a smooth scl\(!cJ4o-work trD.ll.!ition. 

Beginning in the fall of 1992, Maine bectlmc one of aovc:ral stldeg lD test JAG's OJ)POnw'dty Awan:nc~s 
Pmgl'arn (OAP). whlcll focuses in on higb $Chaol sophomores and juniors. By engaging younger students, 
the OAf' prol.triun'S design pn:vc:nt:; or reduces the high school dropout rate signifiCllIllly during critical 
Y,,;lTIt w the students' lives, AlOrlg With a TUllional curriculum lldapted by JMO from the JAG model thin 
·elllphasi:te$ personal aM caleer l.!XJ)lormton, Maine has Rillin paved tlw "'ay by providing OOJ'e cm't'lcuJa 
weh lIB Ensli~h. social studics. and math which is incorporated in a guided clIyilOIUUCnl tllat improves the 
m~ of the at-risk ~IUdellt in these key academic areas. 

DJPIOGIAM 

TI~ e.u:lploymsnt of "Spcclalists" III each site wbo provide career competency instruction, 
guidancc:. fCmedinlion, and udvocaoy for 30 10 40 students. 

.. 	 Instruction in car=- I,':l(piorlltion. job attainDlean, and employer/employee relations 
compctcllcles developed with privato sector assistanoe to assure that students moot 
workforce requirement!> upon vlUiuation. The course ill yeurlQI18 and illeetll four 
days/week, provtdille tile SltlOCJU with one m::adetnio credit, 

Student pll'l'licipation In the Maine Camll Association, 1\ highly motivatiOllal youth 
(lrganll.ation which belps sludents develop tho IiClf-conlidencc nnd leadership gkilll! 
necCllIIIU)' 10 compete ia the workplace. 

Provision oft,,:tllectiulioll and b[lltic ~IJS education t1mwn from lSYitilahlc rCllOurces illihe 
school and C01WllUlI1ty. 

'II Core cunicuia ofi'erillgs in the OAF program by speciaJjsts centflc(jlo teacb in those areus. 

., 	 Nine manU, fol)ow·up service llpoi' graduation to support both student:! and employers dt1ril~ 
the criUc,,1 early tmm.ilioll period, 

IntenSive Job c.I\""Velopmcn~ aaivitic;s to $llCure omploj'mellt opportunities rellUed to 1M 
participants! career interests. 
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PQsnU!E wpw! HICB SUNDABQ$ 

The IlUOOOSS of the program is eVllluated on tbe baaia or nlQllU1l8 the national potfOflllallce cl.andlltd& 
sp.'lCiiKid by the JAG Model lIud by those sWldatdi approved by the ~AO Board of Directors, Theso 
SCltl1dItrds inc;ludc; 

'JO% of JMO senJors musl gmau:ue or receive lJIe1r a.B,D, The JMO Clul a( 1~93 io Maine 
hlld a ~Ildulltion rate of 97%. 

Student Piutic:ipal1on in the Maine Queer Associatlon,ln wWch comnlwlily service and 
fulldraising activities are emphasized, JMG'" dUll of 199J contributed an lIVerllgt of 15 
community liervlec hmIrtl per lltudwu. 

Provision ofremediution IUlO buic skiUs education. 

Intensive job d.evelopmcllt activities, 

... Nlne momh follcw-uJ) service a.l\cI BIBduation, 

110% 'positlve outcomes" :fOr all gmdua~es (on tbe job, mUIIal1' scr"icc. or JlO15t"'5Q1;Olmiuy 

education) wlthillll.ille months of I,..radualion. 


70% orall JlOJI-lA:niors mU~l h.eve returned to schooL In Maiae 97% of all OAF students 
Fewtn'" til ~(:hool thlB fall. 

JMG, together with JAG, ha~ illlpll.llll~,mt.ed all extensive data collection and rescardi analysJs system to 
verify 011 ulipuclll of pcrlOTlnllllce, In addition. ,cechnicaJ mistanal and' ou...sitc l110niuuing ill ptovided 
throu15houl tbe ycar 10 guarafltee oomplia.n.ce with tho model. 

SUMMARY 

Leudm from gov~nmelll. business, labor. c:4ucation, a.ud the commwlily are joininA; together to help 01
risk students overcome barriers ihat may prevent them from gradllatins from higb school Through their 
involvement witll JMG. these students ilfC ObIaiD1ng me sktUs, conndl,,"llcc:, and knowledg~ IIII:;Y!U need 10 
bcl.lj)~lle successful <md produl..tlvc clti:lens. 

:6wad-based public and private sector support for West SCllOOI-to-woIK alia dropout prevention programs 
is a strong indica lion of 1l1eir ability to deliver direct and me!lsurable improvements in the OUIC()mes of 
effective public educalioll nod youth employ:ment 

Both seclors are now encounlgcd to be more diroctly involved in all a!.'PCCts of the Jobs for Maine's 
Gradwu.cs Program, InvIJh\;JnClll can jncluclc: membership on the BOIUd of Oirectors, providing leadcftlhip 
and ~uidar\I,,'C 1.0 staff on financial aud. programmatic Issues, ser:vi1l8 ilS gut.:l>1 speakers during Career 
Association activities. ilnd by ooll5idcring JMO graduates for enlry level employment. 

lMO me. Is working to imcgrate tlie prol{fang into the.: Slille of Mai.llo's cdueutioll lind CiOOllomic 
aevelopmem strategies itl hopes of produ~il1g a trained aDd motivated workfofC(l, 

http:Gradwu.cs
http:oomplia.n.ce
http:illlpll.llll~,mt.ed


October 25, 1993 

TO: Carol H. Rasco 

FROM: Bill Galston.,J!<l 

SUBJ: Maine School-to-Work Materials 

This looks pretty good. Just two points of note: 

1. The Maine Youth Apprenticeship Program requires a 13th 
year (at technical/community college). This requirement was 
sharply debated within the administration. We ultimately decided 
to encourage but not require a post-high school component. 

2. I have reviewed the materials on Jobs for America's 
Graduates national dropout prevention record. Independent 
evaluations confirm the same success across the country that has 
been achieved in Maine. 

'", 
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HTATR OF MAINE 

O .....·U:E OF THE GOVERNOR 


Al.'Ot:8TA. MAINE 


O.flllfl 


JOMN R. NCKtfINAIoI. JR. 
00\'IiMIQI1I 

MDlORANDUM FOR CAROL RASCO 

FROM: Dave Lackey, Communications Director 

DATE: October 25, 1993 

Talking Points for Upcoming Visit to Maine 

In advance of your visit to Maine this week, the Governor asked me to provide you with 
some background and talking points on both Maine's youth apprenticeship program, and on 
Jobs for Maine's GTaduates. 

As you know. your schedule includes a breakfast in South ponlan~ with youth apprentices 
and other key apprenticeship leaders; a tour and visit with students in the lobs for Maine's 
Graduates Program in Lewiston; and a luncheon and remarKS to the IMG Board of Directors 
at their meedns in AU2usta. 

Your visit h~lps to brin; additional credibility to Maine's programs in school-to-work, 
especially in showing some national attention on MaiDe's solutions. Some of the media 
remains skeptical of school-to-work as a solution overall. althouah more and more are being 
won over by "success stories" like those you'll visit. Any help you can provide in 
highliihtini these success stories, and the leadership provided by Jobs for Maine's Graduates, 
Maine Youth Apprenticeship Program, and Governor McKeman in these areas. will be helpful 
in reinforcing the need for school to vvork in Maine. 

In addition to the attached "nuggets" that could be helpful as background, additional 
information is inclosed on both 1.MG and ~IYAP. A brief video. designed for potential youth 
apprentiCeliO, alltO provides a good overview or Maine's program. and is being !tent to you 
under separate oover. 

Thank you again for your willingness to come to Maine .. we are looking forward to greeting 
you! 
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MAINE YOUTH APPREN11CESHIP PROGRAM 

Program details and backaround in MYAP folder, 

• 	 Maine', program won the Council on Chief State School Officers "Implementation 
Grant" in 1992, as well as a Phase I Depanment of Labor Grant in that same year. 

The National Alliance of Business awarded Maine the "School to Work Program of 
the Year" award on Monday, 10/25/93, .9ovemor McKernan accepted the award in 
pers:on. (Maine won NAB', "state of the yeat" award ;n 1989 for overall human 
re$()urces prosrcuns) 

Maine's program is unique in severa] ways from other models being tested around the 
country: c_ 

first, youth apprenticeship is built directly into the sohool structuro. Thi, IS education 
reform ." and it affcct$ r:vcry a:sp~ct of our children's schools. Rather than building 
"new" schools to train apprentices. we make use of the ou~anding talent that's out 
there •• only focus it on something novel when you're trai'ning workers: the needs of 
businesses! ' 

• 	 Second. our program is a true plU1:ncrship, built with all of the stakeholders at 
the table and designed by consensus. Key pamcipants include our technical 
colleges, which house the statewide prog;ram and provide a year of college; our 
state departments of education, labor, and economic development~ and the 
myriad private stakeholders, from the AFL·CIO. to the apprenticeship council, 
to the Maine Teachers ASGOciation. All are united behind youth appTenticeship 
becau$c they believe the program makes so much sense. 

And perhaps most important, the program builds on our impression that college 
is important to success •• because after aU. colleae is imponant. The program 
includes an integral "13th" ye3r of school (based at the technical college), 
during the lrd year of' the apprenticeship, when student3 can obtain a. ycarfs 
study and. credit a.t a technical college without cost to the student. That's a 
radical transformation of our education system •• and it has captured the 
imagination of educators, parents and business people alike. 

Basic intormarion and an overview of the program is included in the MYAP folder, 
but it would be particularly helpful to c;t;plain how Maine's pfograrn will link in with 
the Clinton Administration's "School to Work Opportunities" legislation currently 
pending in the Congress. (Maine sent a delegation of seven to the joint Dept. of 
Education and Labor conference in Baltimore in September.) 
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.J>BS FOR MAINE"S GRADUATES 

Jobs for Maine's Graduates is the sta.te affiliate of Jobs for America's Graduates, Inc., which is 
a na.tionwld~ ichool-to-1NOrk transition organization $erving in ~ee$$ of 20,000 young people 
each year in 35 states. Governor McKernan is the national Chairman of lAG. 

JMG became a private, non-profit corporation following action durina the 1993 Leeislative 
Session. The legislation provided both enhanced funding for JMG _. allow1n.g expansion of 
the program from 20 to SO schools sta.tewide as well as improved independence. The bill eM 

creating JMG received broad, bipartisan support. As a result of the legislation, JMG is the 
only statewide school-lo-work transition networJr in the country established by the Legislature. 
This legislation is currently being used by other states as a model. 

JMG in Maine has several componenH all designed to enhance the transition from school to 
work, and to aid especially the $tudents who are most "at risk" of droppina out: 

• 	 12th grade school-to-work transition -- which is the original "core" of JAG's 
national model. The 12th grade program has been working for nearly 15 years 
nationwide; in Maine for about 6 years. The program targets the young people 
most at risk of droppina out, and provid.es both rigorous academic counselina 
and assi&tan~e as well 8$ oareer preparation in areas suclJ as resume writing and 
"what \'li11 a workplace be like?" The program has a success rate of more than 
90 percent in Maine, with so percent either employed; in post-secondary 
education; or in the militaJy within a year of graduation. 

9th, 10th and 11th Grade Dropout Prevention. This "OAF Prcgram ll is a 
primary fOQUS of JMG in Maine, ~d in fad Maine's OAP students constitute 
more than 40 percent of JAG's national research base for this program. The 
retum·to-school rate for these "hardest to serve" students exceeds 97 percent. 
Maine's program is also the only OAP model in the natoin that includes basic 
academics (i.e., English, math and sociaJ studies) in its curriculum. 

• 	 7th and 8th Grade: Career Awareness. JMG will launch a program to $erve 
middle school students with career awareness and additionaJ dropout 
prevention, becoming JAG's only affiliate with a comprehensive. 7th to 12th 
grade pro,ram in place. 

* 	 Youth apprenticeship ~- JMG a crueial oonnecting role in youth apprenticeship. 
Students services liaisons -- akin to JMG's "job specialists· -- provide career 
awareness training in the] Oth grade, and then serve as the s.tudents closest link 
with schools while in the workplace. The liaisons work one on one with 
students and ensure that proper education is provided in the workplace. and that 
the students remains "connected" with school. 

Maine received the National Community Service "Youth Engaged in Service" award in 
July, 1993, reflecting more than 10,000 hours oJ volunteer service by IMG students 
during the past school year. Studfents averaae more than fifteen hours of individual 
community service. 

TOTAL 	 P.04 
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